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Advertisements of Piol)eer Clothing Merchant 

These advertisements appeared 
in the City Directory In 1852, on 
the first and last pages of the book. 
Mr. Lewis Lewisson was a pioneer 
clothing merchant on South Main 
Street, at that time the busiest 
commercial section of the city. His 
store was located near the entrance 
to the tunnel. According to David 
C. Adelman, the court records show 
Mr. Lewisson to be the first person 
of the J ewish faith to be natural
ized in the City of Providence. 

These and other records of early 
Jewish settlers in Providence were 
on exhibition at the John Brown 
House, 52 Power Street, during 
the first annual meeting yesterday 
of the R. I. Jewish .Historical As
sociation. 

Photos courtesy of the R. I . 
Historical Society 

Payment To Israel 
By Bonn Assured 

BONN, Germany - Ratification 
of the Israeli restitution agree
ment regardless of the Arab threat 
to boycott the Federal Re public 
was virtually guaranteed as a re
sult of assurance given by Eric 
Olienhauer, head of the Social 
Democratic party, to Kurt R . 
Grossma nn of the Jewish Agency 
for Palestine that his party would 
support unconditional ratification 
at the earliest. 

TWELVE PAGES 

Dr. Bunche, In 

Israel, Urges 

Refugee Aid 
TEL AVIV, Israel-Dr. Ralph J. 

Bunche, the principal architect 
of armistice agreements that regu
late present relations between 
Israel and the Arab states, ar
rived here for an unofficial visit to 
Israel. 

"I did not expect that, four 
years after signature of the arm
istice, I would find such a residu~ 
of basic human suffering," he re
marked sadly. 

10 CENTS THE COPY 

Asked To Back 
Slansky Case 

BERLIN-Communist terror by 
interrogation and pressure to sup
port the current purges and cam
paign against Zionism prompted 
the decision by eight leading Jews 
of Eastern Germany to flee to the 
West. 

Their dramatic story came to 
light today for the first time since 
their escape on Jan. 13. The group 
consisted 'of the president and 
seven members of the executive 
committee of the Federation of 
Jewish Communities in East Ger
many. Four of the group were 
members of the Socialist Unity 
(Communist) party. The former United · Nations 

mediator has just spent· a month 
in India and Pakistan . Following By secret prearrangement they 
the visit in Cairo to Maj. Gen. gathered from various parts of 

h the Soviet zone and one by one 
Mo ammed Naguib, Egyptian Pre- slipped over into the Western 
mier, he flew in a special United 
Nations plane to Kalandria in Jor- sectors of Berlin. Since then they 
dan to pick up Henri Vigier, acting had been unavailable to the press. 
head of the United Nations truce Their story throws new light on 
.supervision organization, and then the motives behind the Communist 
to•Lydda. action against them. They said 

, they took the final decision to flee 
?~--Bunche _lunched with Prime when party official-; tried to make 

~m1ste1_- David_ Ben~~urion and them issue a statement supporting 
dmed with Foreign Mm1ster ~oshe the trial of Rudolf Slansky and 
Sh~rett. <:>n Monday, he w1ll .re-1 others in czechosiovakia and de
tui n to Cairo to board a plane for nouncing Zionism. 
New York. Nevertheless, they added, they 

Called Prime Problem 

In solving the problems of 
Palestine, as well as those of India 
and Pakistan , Dr. Bunche said, he 
would assign first priority to "dis
posing of the refugee question ~" 
Talking of Pakistan and India: he 
said: 

"I saw refugees living in un
believable conditions. This keeps 
things stirred up. There doesn't 
seem to be enough sense of ur
gency about this question. In 
1948 everyone was willing to deal 
with the question of war. But 
now there is less willingness to 
deal with residue of human suf-
fe~ing." 

had determined to leave some 
w~eks before. Their fears soared 
when the Slansky trial was fol
lowed by an intensive secret police 
inquiry into their own activities 
a nd family ties in Israel and the 
West. 

The most prominent member Of 
the group is Julius Meyer. In ad
dition to being president of the 
Federation he headed the Jewish 
community of Greater Berlin, 
which included bot.h the East and 
West pa rts of the city as well as 
some outlying· districts. "Com
munities" a re traditional com
munal organizations of Jews. 

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's 
Governmen t expects to have Par
liament ratify the agreement be
fore April I and to begin deliveries 
to Israel on the fi rst Installment 
t o't a 11 Ing 200,000,000 Deutsche 
marks <$47,619,000) on that date. 

Name Woonsocket Chairmen for Home $500,000 Drive 

Sailors Report 

Russian Suspicion 

Four thousand German manu
facturing concerns are reported 
to be Interested In supplying 
qiachinery and industrial products 
to Israel against the funds made 
available by the Federal Govern
m ent . The restitution agreement, 
which was signed in Luxembourg 
on Sept. 10, 1952, provldes for pay
ments amounting to $822,000,000. 

Moral Obligation Cited 

Herr Olienhauer told H e rr 
Grossmann that the Social Demo
cratic party would do everything 
In Its Power to bring about ratifi
cation because It regarded resti
tution to J ews as a long overdue 
moral obligation for the German 
people. 

~t is regarded as a most curious 
coincidence in current political 
life In West Germany that the 
only major issue on which there 
is agreement between the Chan
cellor's coalition parties and the 
Social Democratic oppcsl tion Is 
the Israeli restitutio"n pact. Both 
groupg consider the restitution 
agreement as a primary political 
necessity In the Federal Republic's 
campaign to be accepted as a 
partner In the Western World. 

ARTHUR I . DARMAN 
Chairman 

Arthur I . Darman, Woonsocket 
civic leader,' has accepted the 
chairmanship or the Woonsocket 
area for the $500,000 Rhode Island 
Home for the Aged Building FUnd 
Campaign to be launched · next 
month. 

This announcement was made 
today by Sidney A. Kane, chair
man or . the h alf-million dollar 
building fund drive. 

Mr. Darman, who is president 
and treasurer of Arthur I . Dar-

!SRAEL MEDOFF 
Associate Chairman 

man Company Inc., has long been 
Identified In leading civic and 
communal campaigns. He ls a 
trustee of the Home and ·has been 
active in serving in many capaci
ties of leadership at the Home. 

Israel Medoff and Benjamin 
F alk, leaders in many Woonsocket 
civic campaigns, wlll serve with 
Mr. Darman as associate chair
men in the Woonsocket drive. Both 
of these men are board members 
or the Home. 

BENJAMIN FALK 
Associate Chairman 

In accepting the Woonsocket 
chairmanship Mr. Darman stated, 
"The ever growing waiting list 
at the Home makes us all realize 
the impcrtance or getting this 
drive underway as soon as Possi
ble and bringing it to a successful 
conclusion. Forty years a go the 
Jewish Home for the Aged of 
Rhode Island was only an idea, 
today the realization Is not only a 
blessing to the aged among us, but 
a source of pride for the entire 

TEL AVIV-A tense anti-Jewish 
atmosphere prevails in the Soviet 
Union, it was reported h ere by 
Israeli sailors upon their return 
from Odessa. Black Sea port city 
where the Israel ship Tzfonit un
loaded a cargo of citrus fruits 
from the Jewish State. 

The sailors said they were 
shadowed by Soviet secret serv
icemen from the moment they 
left the pert for the city proper. 
Jews who only a year ago wel
comed the same sailors with Joy 
when their ship was anchored 
there, this time pretended that 
they did not even notice them. 
The synagogues, too, were nearly 
empty this time as compared with 
a large attendance a year ago, the 
sailors repcrted. 

The Israel seamen also revealed 
that the Soviet pert authorities 
even forbade them from contact
ing sailors from another Israel 
ship, "Hadar," which was an
chored in Odessa at the same 
time. 

Jewish community or the State of 
Rhode Island." 

Mr. Kane also announced that 
down-town state campaign head
quarters for ti,e $500,000 drive 
have been opened at Room 206, 
77 Washington Street, Providence. 
Lester E. Siegel. Providence public 
relations man, has been named 
campaign director. 
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GRAND RABBI HERE 
Grand Rabbi Moses Horowitz of 

Boston, formerly of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., will be the guest of the 
So u th Providence congregation 
for the. weekend. He will be· the 
house guest of Mrs. Fishman of 39 
Robinson Street. 

'NOW .... 
our· storewlde 

FEBRUARY 
SALE 

offers you big 
fumlture savings 

on 

FINE 
FURNITURE 

1M0 194 NORTH MAIN ST. 

bUl,Jisb•• 1906 

-1)R ONLY STORE

CLOSED MONDAYS 
OPEN 'TIL 9 P, M, 

WEDNESDAYS AND 
SATURDAY$ 

ISRAEL CITRUS EXPORTS 
TEL A VIV-Israel citrus exports 

by Feb. reached 2,097,000 cases, of 
which · 1,084,000 were shipped· to 
England. 

SWEETHEART DANCE 
The Centerettes will hold a 

Sweetheart Dance tomorrow at 
8 P. M. at the Jewish Community 
Center. Minlr,;lum age for the 
dance is 13. 

HARRY'S 
DELI CA TESS EN 

RESTAURANT AND BAR 
90 CLEMENCE STREET 

MA 1-8781 

DELI CA TESS EN PRICES 
ARE REDUCED! 

PICKLED 

Tongues 
ROUMANIAN 

Pastrami 
Kishka 

lb 69c 

lb 1.49 
lb 79c 

HARRY'S Famous 
Hot Corned Beef and 
Pastrami Sandwiches 
A,e the BIGGEST IN TOWN, 

With the CHOICEST MEATS! 
ONLY 40c 

Ask About HARRY'S New Downtown 

Luncheon and Sandwich 
Delivery Service 

Open Daily 9 A. M. · 1 A. M. 

YOUNG LADY WANTED 
TO SOLICIT ADVERT ISi NG FOR 

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 

Experience not essential, but prefer:ed 

Call GA 1-4312 for appointment 

BERLIN SKY 
_ &. STONE 
Kosher Meat Market 

780 HOPE STREET GA 1-0271 

You Can Trust the Quality of Our Meat BECAUSE 
It Comes from the BEST GRADES OF BEEF-the 
only kind we hondle in our store . .. We give ·each 
ond every customer our very best service.' 

Come in and try aur MEATS and POULTRY 

at the LOWEST PRICES 

Free Delivery Anywhere in the City, 
Every Day except Saturday and Sunday 

CALL GAspee 1-0271 

CHICKENS 
Brisket CORNED BEEF 
RIB CHUCK 
Boneless VEAL 

lb 35c 

lb 98c 
lb 75c 

lb 59c 

· INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
General Insurance Counselors 

131 Wa1hln9tan Street 

EDWIN SOFOREHKO 

UNlan 1-1923 

HOW ARD S. GREENE 

Will Mastin Trio 
At Celebrity Club 

One of the most popular and 
most talked-about night club 
groups in the nation today-the 
Will Mastin Trio-are appearing 
this week through Sunday at the 
Celebrity Club. 

Herbie Fields and his orchestra 
also are on the program. 

Better known perhaps as the 
Father, Uncle and Son act, the 
Trio are veterans of. the Eddie 
Cantor TV show, having appeared 
with Cantor four times already. 
~hey will appear on the come
dian's show again on April 12. 

Their fise to fame has been 
rapid following a slow sta rt. 
Father, Son and Uncle have been 
together with their act for more 
than 15 years , but it was not until 
two years a go, when they appeared 
at Ciro's. that they attracted na
tional attention. Eddie Cantor 
heard about . the act and made 
arrangement.s to bring them to h is 
variety show. TQeir first appear
ance with him came just a year 
ago, and since ther. the boys have 
been flying high. Regarded-as one 
of the five leading ac'ts in show 
business, they are sought-after all 
over this country and Europe. 
They have turned down all foreign 
offers . including London's famed 
Palladium, in order to accept 
bookings in the U. S. And they 
limit their appearances on this 
continent to a select group of 8-10 
clubs here and in Canada. 

Their act lasts from 25 to 45 
minutes, and includes comedy, 
song and dance, with hilarious 
imitations of just about every
body. Sa mmy Davis Jr. is featured, 
a long with Sammy Davis Sr. 

Herbie Fields, who appears on 
the program with the Will Mastin 
Trio. plays 22 instruments him
self. His seven piece orchestra is 
in great demand, and while most 
of its appearances are made in the 
Mid-West . the outfit makes a 
limited number or Eastern ap
pearances. This trip the itinerary 
includes Only New York. Miami 
and Providence. 

Fields was 16 years old when he 
won a Fred Allen Town Hall To
night audition. He went to the 
Juilliard School of Music and then 
took to the "road"-and that's 
where he has been ever since. He 
is now 33. 

Celebrity Club presents two 
shows nightly, at 10 and 12 o'clock. 
There are three performances 
Saturday and Sunday, with a 3 
P . M . matinee on Sunday. 

Advertisem~nt 
------

BOWLING 
A. E. Pl BOWLING 

Burt Himelfarb's 378 <119, 120, 
139> led his team to a 3-1 victory 
over the Indians. Charlie Cohn 
had a 300. The Indians' leading 
keglers were Warren Fish 340 C 119, 
112, 109), Milton Zalk 316 and Ray 
Gertz 312. The , •cond place Fly
ers beat the leading Barons 3-1. 
Art Flink 346 Cl03, 128, 11;;> and 
Don Pokras 304 led the victors. 
Owen Kwasha's 317 was high for 
the Barons. The Bears subdued the 
Blsons 3-1. Perry Deitch 347 <117, 
120, 110) , Dor. Cohen 344 (117, 90, 
137), Mitch Geller 327, and Marv 
Geller 301 paced the winners. Jerry 
Port 332. Merrill Temkin 318 and 
Charles Silverman 311 were the 
Bisons' top bowlen. The Eagles 
and Mohawks split. Jerry Freiberg 
332 and Harvey Michaels· 318 pac
ed the Eagles. For the Mohawks 
Leon Temkin 348 Cl00, 116, 132) 
and Murray Hahn 304 were high. 

o,her good singles Included 
Jerry Port 134, Jerry Freiberg 132, 
Milt Zalk 126, Charlie Silverman 
119, 110, Mitch Geller 119, Owen 
Kwasha 118, Harvey Michaels 117, 
114, Irv Berman 117, Merrill Tem
kin 115, Don Pokras 114, Murray 
Hahn and Bob Gittleman 113 and 
Marv Geller 112. 

BETH-DAVID BOWLING 
By Mlllon M11ler 

Al Snell with .128 and Lew Wein
stein with 123 teamed up to lead 
the Vultures to two out of three 
over the Falcons. Dutcb Belllove's 
152 and Haskell Strelow'• 122 help
ed salvage one game. The Eagle's. 
with Marty Ooldahlne's 120 and 

Jacob Edelstein, 

Outlet Co., Dies 
Funeral services for Jacob E. 

Edelstein, 75, a vice-president and 
director of the Outlet Company, 
who died at his home, 15 Shirley 
Boulevard, were held today at the 
Riverside Chapel in · New York 
City. 

He had been associated with the 
company for more than 50 years, 
and as its publicity director had 
charge , of both newspaper:· adver
tising and publicity for the com
pany's broadcasting station, WJAR 
and WJAR-TV. 

Mr. Edelstein was a member of 
Temple Beth-El and of Redwood 
Lodge of Masons. He was also a 
member of the Providence Cham
ber of Commerce and the Provi
dence Retail Trade Board and was 
a former member of the Town 
Criers of Rhode Island. He had 
served as a director and as vice 
president of the New England 
Clothiers and Furnishers Asso
ciation. 

When the Ledgemont Country 
Club was organized in 1924 Mr. 
Ed~lstein was elected as its first 
president. 

He was born in New York City. 
July 4, 1877, a son of ·Jacob and 
Rebecca <Oppenheim) Edelstein. 

The Herald's deadline for news 
items is Tuesday noon. 

(11,iluaJuJ 

and he is survivec:I by a brother, REUBEN MILLER 
Alex Edelstein and two sisters, 
Miss Rose Edelstein and Mrs. Funeral services for ~euben 
Sarah Grossman, all of New York Miller, who died suddenly at his 
City, and three nieces and a home, 44 Carrington Avenue, on 

Sunday, were held the following 
n_eepn:h:<e=w,i.;;i,;ii:~it=ie2~i=ii::<i=ii~ day at the ~ax Sugarman Funeral ,;_=t=,e,----==i-Home. Burial was in Lincoln I ::~f:~~t~:~. ~ j~f:if §E'. !1!~ 

~~rd~1:~~~0n;n~~1';:~i: ~~01:e ~~~::: was employed as a tailor for 
tlon. C•II GAspee 1_.312. De•dllne Bernstein, Inc. in Pawtucket for 
Wednesd•y noon. ten years. He was a member of 

o--J,..:Js..;;n;..;.AA5:;::n:::i,•=.n.;~i;..;.n:~•=n..:n.::u: workmen's Circle Branch 251. 
THREE ROOMS for rent. Hot and cold 

w•ter. 46 Shawmut Street, corner 
Orms. First fl'?.°'·. G~ 1-253~ 

FIVE ROOM FLA·T with kitchenette. All 
improvements. Second floor. Corner 
location. C•II between 6 •nd 7 P. M. 
Sund•y. 11 •n~ 1? A_. , M. DE 1-1715. 

WANTZ:0-SECRETARY. Shorth•nd •n~ 
- proficient typing• necesury.- C•mp•l1n 
work. Cl!II GA .1_.?12 _tor •ppolntment. 

123 PRATT STREET, first floor. Four 
rooms. Modern conveniences. Vene
tian Blinds. Centr•IIY louted. Puking 
facilities. · 

FIVE ROOM FLAT for rent. OIi burner. 
Off Hope Stree!· ~-I~ GA 1-0305. 

31 CARRINGTON AVE., first floor. Five 
rooms •nd p•ntry. Stum hut. PL 
,1 ... 725. 

WOMAN TO TAKE cue of two elderly 
people. PL 1-1205. 

Al Greenberg's 118,. took two l rom 
the Swans. George Peddle's 123 
paced the losers. The leading 
Hawks, spurred by Joel Pressman's 
127, took two from the Cranes, 
Milton Miller of the Cranes tied 
the league high single of 161. 

Other good singles were Bill 
Snell ll8, Max Rose 116, Harv 
Pollack 115, Ken Resnick and Mel 
Greenberg 112, Saul Nulman and 
Leon Resnick 111. 

BETH ISRAEL WOMEN 
by Mil Postar 

Hunter swung into first place by 
a narrow margin with several 
teams still tied for second place. 
High scores were Gloria Lefkowitz, 
with 111, for a 286 total; Selma 
Nasberg 108 and 290, Betty Frye 
106 and 284, J ean Sachs 105, with 
high three of 291, Pearl Kampner 
bowled 104 and 272. 

Other high singles were by Fay 
Malatt 102, Margo Kraus, Mildred 
Millman and Frances Cohen 100, 
Jean Levy 99, Sylvia Schoenberg 
95, Irene Bloom 94, · Ann Stein
berg, Ina Cramer and Dot Kras
noff 90. Spare Kitty Coken bowled 
92. 

Frnnces Cohen had 276 and 
Mildred Millman 280. 

ORGANIZATIONS 
PROMOTE YOUR 

AFFAIRS AND BUILD ATTENDANCE 
AT MEETINGS BY 

ADVERTISING 
Yau, Important Evenh 

- intlt• -

JEWISH 
-HERALD 

Besides his wile, Sonni <Kras
now> Miller, he leaves a son, 
Morris of Providence; a daughter, 
Mrs. Saul Levin of Boston, and 
five grand-children. 

In · Meinciriani · · · · .- ·- '-i .·~. :-

1952 MRS. ANNIE SPANIEL 1953 
You never f•lled to do your best, 
Your he•rt WH true •nd tender. 
You worked so hud for •II of us, 
And left us to remember. 

CHILDREN-CLAIRE, BARBARA ·'-.., 
•nd BILLIE 
StSTER5-MOLLIE and SADIE 

Card af Thanks 
MR. •nd MRS. MANNY LESTER "Wish 

to th•nk •II their friends •nd f•mlly 
for their many pr•yers •nd good wish
es during Mr. ~es!•r'.s Illness. 

The f•mlly of the l•te REUBEN VEC· 
KER wish to th•nk their rel•tlves •nd 
friends for the kind .expressions of 
sym~thy extended them during their 
recent bere•vement. 

Louis Puskin 
334 Washlncton Street 

PL 1-1909 
HAND MADE 

MEMORIAL TABLETS 
Give Yahrzeit Dates for -51 

Years in English and Yiddish. 

If You Wish 
To publish an ln memoriam for 
your belo•ed der.eued you may 
place an 111D Memoriam" like 
the one below for only $2.10 for 
seven lines. 

AaRAHAM DOI m, . ,,.. 
Sunshine IMIHI, shadows fall, 
Love's r.membrance outlHh au. 
And thou1h the yun be meny 

or few, 
They ere fllled with remembrance, 

dHr, of you. 
l'ATH•R, MOTHIR end BR.OTHIR 

Call GAapee 1-4312 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORIALS 
Escellent E•ulpment 

'The Jewbh ....,..,.I Dlrecto 
Relined Service 

459 HOPE STRBBT 
DE 1-1094 DB 1-HU 
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Helford Heads Spring Festival Star Lou C~ase Wins 
Bowling Honors 

Meeting Chairman of Post 23 won the award for the 
membership drive . which ended 
Jan. 31. Philip Rosenfield headed 
the drive. 

Hebrew Free loan 
The · Hebrew Free Loan Asso

ciation chose the following officers 
to preside during its 50th year: 

Lou Chase finished at the head 
of a class of 75 bowlers who parti
cipated in the open handicap 
tournament ,sponsored Sunday at 
the Casino Alleys by the R. I . 
Jewish Bowling Congress. Chase 
posted a pinfall score of 367, and 
his 27 pin handicap boosted that 
total to the prize-winning figure 
of 394. 

Aaron S. Helford, president; Na
than Temkin, first vice-president· 
Rubin Sugarman, second vice: 
presideilt; Morris A. Schwartz, 
secretary; Philip Gitman, trea
surer, and Charles Rosenfield, 
custodian. The elections were 
held last Sunday at the Jewish 
Community center and the instal- Harvey Pollock rolled the high 
lations were held Wednesday. three total of 370, but his handi-

Directors elected at that ti~e cap was only 21, and his grand 
for three years-Barnett Pickar, ~C:~~r~f 391 was three short of top 

Jacob Uloff, Sol Wald, David 
Odessa, Benjamin Weiner and In the high single department, 
David Saltzman; for one year- Howie Cohen knocked over an 
Nathan Dwares, Irwin Priest, Jack even 150, L. Zeidell trailing by one, 
K. Stallman and Isador Zaidman; and A. Azroff scoring 144. 
for two years-Harry Chorney. BETTE DUBRO A complete rundown of the 
Samuel E. Kelman, Frank Konov- Miss Dubro, Broadway star or' tournament follows: 
sky, Harry Mincoff, John Newman "My Darlin' Aida", will make her Bowled 
and William Greenfield. first home-town professional ap- L. Chase 367 

H8.rry Kopit is honorary presi- pearance at the annual Spring H. Pollock 370 
dent for life and Samuel Feiner: Festival of the Ladies Association S. Aron 362 
honorary vice-president for life. of the Jewish Home for the Aged H. Fierstone 352 

, March 10 and 11 at the Narragan- S. Miller 356 

Menforial Service 

For Rabbi Silk 

sett Hotel. Her co-star will be Nell E . Lang 369 
Harwood, another Broadway star. D. Pokras 341 
In private life Miss Dubro is Mrs. A. Greenberg 355 
Robert Shoor of Providence. H. Cohen 365 

V. DeCesaris 359 
M. Rodyn 345 
Al Abrams 342 
H. Markoff 357 
L. Zeidell 1312 
A. Azroff 3i6 

Handicap 
27 

,. 21 
12 
21 
15 
21 
27 
12 

3 
15 
18 

3 
45 
39 

Mrs. Samuel I . Cohen, hospi
tality chairman of Roger WIiiiams 
Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women's 
meeting Monday at the Narragan
sett Hotel. The program will fea
ture Elias R. Kagen, psychologist. 

Dr. Burgess Named 

For JWV Award' 
The J ewish War Veterans. Oe

partment of Rhode Island, this 
week announced the selection of 
Dr. Alex M. Burgess to receive the 
JWV Award of Merit for outstand
ing citizenship toward humanity 
and brotherhood. 

' YOUNG WOMAN 
JEWELRY STOCK ROOM AND 

TYPING EXPERIENCE 
Hours: 9:30 to 6 

. 5 'Day Week 
PEACOCK JEWELS, INC. 

511 Westmlnst'er St. 
SEE MR. MAX GENSER 

Cfiarfed Reit~an, 
'2)runi;1/ 

206 Wayland Avenue 

JA 1-7406 

''9-uM Wh.ai Jm 
(/).o.dJJJt (JJUWlR.d'! 

Most Complete 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

We Call For and Deliver 
. "In Sickness and In 1-!ealtl," 

MEAT PRICES ARE DOWN! 
But Here's "FOOD" For Thought 

The U. S. Bureau of Agricultural 
Economlc!J stated this week that 
"Decline of Meat Anlmal Prices 1s 
About Ended; Foresees Moderate 
Price Increase Next Few Months". 

TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF LOW MEAT PRICES NOWI 

For Your Pleasure: 

A religious memorial service for 
the late Rabbi Morris G. Silk will 
be herd on Sunday, Feb. 22 at 
Ahavath Sholom Synagogue.- It 
was announced this week. The 
service will start at 3: 30 P. M. The 
public is invited to attend . 

Berkowitz Forms 

Jr . . Congregati~n 

berg, who is affiliated with the 
Providence Hebrew Day School. 
Isadore Zaidman is in chirge of 
arranging and serving refresh
ments following the Saturday 
kiddush.. service. 

Pioneer Group 

To See Film 

M. Trinkle 353 
R. Plushner 330 
M. Silverstein 330 
W. Foster 334 
W. Snell 325 
M. Miller 327 

21 
21 
15 
21 
15 
30 
24 
24 
15 
30 
27 
21 
27 
24 
36 

Dr. Burgess will receive the 
·award next Friday evening at the 
Brotherhood exercises at Temple 
Beth El. The presentation will be 
made by Gov. Dennis J . Roberts. 

Tot. 
394 
391 
374 
373 
373 
370 
369 
367 
365 
362 
360 
360 
360 
357 
355 
353 
351 
351 
349 
346 
342 
341 
339 
338 
337 
337 
336 
336 
335 
335 
334 
333 
333 
333 
332 
331 
329 
329 
328 
328 
328 
327 
327 
326 
325 
324 
324 
320 
320 
319 
318 
316 
316 
316 
316 
316 
315 
313 
312 
312 
311 
311 
311 
307 
306 
306 
301 -
301 
301 
299 
299 
299 
298 
298 
282 

KELLER'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

184½ WILLARD AVE. 

Offers You At Reduced Costs: 

The board Or the Evening Group' 

S . Shaver 311 
A. Jacobs 315 
M. Rodinsky 314 
A. Samdperll 322 
M. Rose 307 
M. Sussman 309 
A. Snell 315 
W. Myrow 312 
S. Cantoff 311 
M. Buckler 298 

at H. Warren 333 

Rabbi Morton Berkowitz has of Pioneer Women met last week 
announced the formation of a at the home of Mrs. Warren Fos
junior congregation which meets ter. Mrs. Herbert Roiff, chair
every Sattirday morning at 11 man, presided. Mrs. Edward Sil
o'clock at sons of Jacob Syna- verman was appointed secretary 
gogue. Children who attend are of the bridge to be held May 6 at 
largely the same liroup that at- Temple Emanuel. 
tends the Sons of Jacob Hebrew A J .N .F. film will be shown 
Academy, the Rabbi said; but he the - regular· meeting Monday 
added that all children from the the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 
North End 6etween 12-15 years of card party will follow. 

at w. Gollis · 318 15 
A S. Sklaroff 294 39 

age are invited to attend. Require
ments are a. knowledge of the 
Hebrew -reading of the Sidur. 

The junior congregation is under 
the direction of Rabbi J. Rosen-

To, avoid errors, submit all news 
stories typewritten double spaced, 
or legibly written on a full size 
sheet of paper. 

RHODE ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE ... GAspee 1-7000 

Newest Fashions 

Checkered STRAWS 

• 

Imported from Italy 
So very new . . 
so bright and gay 
with dork clothes 
now ... bnd to 
bloom atop 
Spring suits later 
an! Rayon velvet 
trims. 

4.95 . ~ 

- _l, I • B~c:~:~~les J 1111' • Grey/white • 
~ • Red/ white 

1 ,......._ ....___ • Navy/wh;te 
· ""'- ,- \ • Purple/ white 

The OUTLET-- MILLINERY. 2nd Floor 

A. Steinberg 293 39 
H. Fellman 314 27 
I. Garrick 293 36 
P. Dietch 308 21 
M. White 289 39 
C. Wagner 277 51 
H . Wagner 316 12 
I. Zaidman • 300 27 
R. Lipsey 270 57 
W. Bellilove 305 21 
M. Zalk 298 27 
D. Cohen 312 12 
M . Levins 282 42 
B . Mellion 299 21 
J. Chaiken 314 6 
S. Segal 304 15 
R. Berlinsky 297 21 
S. Dressler 289 27 
A. Chase 292 24 
M. Kessler 304 12 
N. Gordon 295 21 
R. Klein 283 33 
S . Jacobson 282 33 
H . Michaels 298 51 
M. Mickler 300 12 
F . Kafrissen 297 15 
N. Tillis 284 27 
S ."Goldenberg 278 33 
D. Ettlne 296 15 
E. Segal · 265 42 
L. Chernack 264 42 
M. Goldberg 296 9 
H . Nelson 286 15 
M . Factor 268 33 
A. Ecker 289 12 
J . R esnick 263 36 
M. Mallatt 284 15 
M. Mlller 284 15 
J. Broadman 292 6 
O . Sholovitz 268 30 
J . Freiberg 261 21 · 

HIGH BINGLE 
H. Cohen .. ........ .. .. . . . . 150 
Zeldell .. . . . .... .. .. . . . .. . . . . 149 
Azroff ...... . ..... .. ..•..... 144 

JCC Men to See 

World Series Fil~s 
Motion pictures or the 1952 

World Serles between the New 
York Yankees and Brooklyn Dod
gers will be shown at a breakfast 
meeting or the Jewish community 
Center Men's Club on Sunday, 
Feb. 22 at the center. 

The nominating eommittee' wlll 
present !ta slate or officers for the 
oomin1 year at the meeting. ' 

Fresh 
Beef Tongues 
Tasty I 
Pickled Tongues 
Stewing or Routing 
Lamb 

1b 74c 

lb 75c 

lb 15c 
lb 75c 

Dr. Burgess. who is area medi
cal sectiori chief of the Veterans 
Administration for New England 
and New York State, is national 
chairman of the committee for 
resettlement of foreign physicians, 
a member of the International 
Refugee Organization, and chati
man of the R. I. Displaced Persons 
Commission. 

Arranging the program are 
Harold Winsten, chairman; Syd
ney D. Long, Arthur Rosen, Louis 
Baruch Rubenstein, Manfred Weil 
and Herman Braff. Refreshments 
will be served by the JWV auxi
liaries. 

Grade AA Chuck 
To Rout, Stew or Grind 
Grade AA-Any Cut 
Veat Chops lb 79c & 85c 
Tender, Savory Ready to Eat 
Rib Steak lb 79c 

Plump Meaty Poultry 
Fresh KIiied Dally 

Free Dellvc!r. ~.:"r-ti60~11 Points 

It was announced at a meeting 
held Monday that Louis Kaplan 

Remember: "The proof of the 
pudding is in the eating" 

Open Monday-Thur. 9 P.M.-Free Parking· Lot 

Final Clearance 

a a! 
ENTIRE STOCK of Dresses 
!l,t great ·reductions to· make 
room for our spri.ng stock. 

:-COCKTAIL DRESSES-
Reduceil . 

30% 50% 
Formerly $29.9S to $79.95 

yorir orice a year opportunity 
to Save on Better Dresses 

DAYTIME DRESSES 
Reduced to 

'8·" and '15·" 
Regular prices fr~m $19.95 to $4'9.95 

Clear!nce Reductions in all Department, 

Neid lo 
)(. ~~;cs We Carry 

Hope ~ . M;••'" Sizes 

Tbealr• 
9-15; 10-20 

lt -~K.,..-n ~ 
I4¼-2Zl/1 

{. '/. y. X 't 'I. 'I. 
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Patronize the merchants who ad
vertise on these pages. Engaged • Beth-David ·Men 

Sweetheart Dance 
ANNOUNCING ... 
TAE OPENING OF 

CAP'S Market 
146 ACORN ST. 
near Atwells A.-enue 

CHARLIE, formerly the fish man ot 
The Food Basket, will handle oll Fresh 
NEWPORT FISH ond "JEWISH" FISH 

• Summer '--
and Winter Carp 

• Pik!! • White Fish 
• Buffel, etc. 

FREE HOME D?I.IVERY 

Call TE 1-9244 

~At Miami Beach 
Mr. and Mrs. A very Shallen 

and Mrs. Bess Weisel are at the 
Shoremede Hotel, Miami Beach, 
Fla. 

Rhians Have Son 
M r ." and, Mrs. Julius Rhian of 

61 Halsey Street announce the 
birth of a son, Fred Lee, on Feb. 
2. ·Rhian, with the armed forces, 
is currently stationed in Tokyo. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Kaiser and Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Rhian. 

Fehts Have Daughter . 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Feld or 

80 Chester Avenue announce"' the 
birth or their second child, a 
daughter, Sherry Lynne, on Feb. 
6. Mrs. Feld is the former Char-

NOW AVAILABLE 
To all Family Circles, Fraternal Organizations 

or For Any .Social Function 

IDEAL MEETING ROOMS, LARGE BALLROOM 
KITCHEN FACILITIES 

R. I. POST 23 QUARTERS 
100 Niagara Street 

Bill Boslovitz-WI 1-3640 · Moe Cohen-HO 1-3497 

CAMP WINDHAM 
WINDHAM CENTER, CONN. 

The Children's Camp You've Dreamed About 
Healthful supenist d ploy under blue-ribbon personal core for boys and 
girls 4 -14. Advanced me thods of child training together with beneficial 
companionship fit your child for a well adjusted life. Private lake, all land 
and water sports, tennis, riding, camp crofts. 45 miles from Providence. 
Fee-$425 Marvin Edelman, Windham, Conn. 

HERALD CAMP BUREAU 
MRS. ANNE COHEN DExter 1· 7388 

lotte Goldman, daughter or Mr. 
alld Mrs. J . Samuel Goldman of 
94 Taylor Street . 

Weitz Family Moves 
Mr. and Mrs. William Weitz and 

family have moved to their new 
home at 165 Sessions Street. 

Mais In Florida _ 
Mr. and Mrs. Al Mal or Mal's 

Baby Shoppes are now vacationing 
in Florida. Part of their stay was 
spent with Mr. and Mrs. Manny 
Lester, who recently returned 
from a six-week stay in Florida.1 

Mr. Lester is recuperating from 
a recent illness. 

Manhelms In Califonila 
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Man

heim ha ve moved to 3350 San 
Marino Street, Los Angelos, Calif. 

Mrs. Rodinsky In Florida 
Mrs. Sophie Rodlnsky or Provi

dence has flown to Miami Beach 
to join her daughter Judith. Both 
will return I~ April. 

Freibergs Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Freiberg 

o! 135 Massasoit Drive announce 
the· birth or their first child, a 
daughter, Ann, on Jan. 28. Mrs. 
Freiberg is the former Miss Mil
dred Pansy, daughter ·or Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Pansy of Pawtucket. 

Harry Mlncoff Back 
Harry Mincoff, owner o! Harry's 

Delicatessen, has returned to ac
tion following four weeks or hos
pitalization in Boston. He is fully 
recovered from his recent illness. 

MISS BEVERLY S. ABRAMS 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Abrams of 

36 Warrington Street announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Mise Beverly Sandra Abrams, to 
Jerry J . Manekofsky, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles S. Manekofsky 
of 51 Methyl Street. 

Both attended Hope High School. 
Mr. Manefsky also attended Rhode 
Island School of Design. 

The wedding will be held May 
24 at Churchill House. 

Name Committee 
For Hospital Event 

Max Tippe is chairman of the 
program committee of t he Beth 
David Men's Club which will 
sponsor the first annual sweetheart 
dance to be held Saturday night 
in the synagogue auditorium. The 
committee includes Stanley Gra
boyse, Benjamin Lewis and Sidney 
Resnic~ 

-----
Complete Plans for 
Membership Tea 

The board or the S!sterhood
P .T .A. or Congregation Sons of 
Abraham met recently to com
plete plans for the paid-up mem
bership tea to be held Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 25 at the synagogue. 
Plans were discussed for the an
nual donor's luncheon at the 
Narragansett Hotel, May I 1. Mrs. 
A. Paull is chairman of the donor's 
affair committee. 

Hostesses at the meeting, held 
at the home of Mrs. Israel Wino
ker , 273 Potters Avenue, were Mrs. 
J oseph Gold, Mrs. L. Pepper an.d 
M rs. C. M . Bazar. 

JCRS Donor 
Luncheon Feb. 26 

Mrs. Marty Altman, chairman 
of the annual donor luncheon of 
the Rhode Island Ladies' Auxiliary 
of the Jewish Consumptives' Relief 
Society, to be held Feb. 26 at 12:30 
P. M. at the Narragansett Hotel, 

The Miriam Hospital Women's has announced the following com- · 
DISCUSSION GROUP SPEAKER Association are making plans for mittee: Mesdames David L. Cohen, 

Th Y • Ad It D their annual linen and equipment co-chairman; Ben Poulten, jour-
e oung u iscusslon event which will be held on Wed-

Group will hear a discussion of nesday, April 8 at the Narragan- ~~1~::r: R~~~~:~:::.1 ~~:!::r~~~ 
Juvenile delinquency by George sett Hotel. A luncheon Is to be 
Katz of Juvenile Court Sunday at Maurice Greenstein, ads; Matthew 
8:39 P. M. at the Jewish Commun- served at twelve noon followed by Fishbein, cards: J. Stanley Smith, 
ity Center. A committee meeting an afternoon of awarding of memoriarns and jewels; Jack Per~ 
will be held at 7:30 prior to the special gifts. Money to be raised !er, perfumes, and Percy Newman. 
discussion. Dancing will follow and by this event will be used to help raffle. 
refreshments wtll be d eStabhsh a new neuro-surgical Mrs. William Plotkin, humorist,°' 

The group will ho~rv: Purinr department at the h~spital. . and the Lynn Hope Band, "The 
festival on March 1 Mrs. stanley D. Simon, chair-. Amazing Man with the Turban" 

-~;;;;,--::;;;;~::;~--::=---:=-::=:::--'--.:-.:-.::....:~~~.=...;===--=-'=:~.....::=-.....::-:=:.:...:~~~~-::-- --- man. announced the plans at a with Mary and Billy Hope, will 
luncheon for the executive com- entertain. 

THRIFT SHOP • IS T,HE HEART . 
OF COUNCIL'S ACTIVITIES! 

Your Bundles to Thrift 
Shop Keep it Going! 

• Furnishing Homes for New Americans 

• Americanization and English Closles 

• Contributions to Jori Scholarship Fund 

• Older Adult Club 

• Veteron Hospital Visitations 

• Aid to Hebrew University 

.. Aid to 74 International Scholarships 

Providence Section, Notional Council of Jewish Women 

ANNUAL FASHION PANORAMA 
TUE?DAY, MARCH 17, 1953 

at the Narragansett Hotel 
Lovely Clothes, from BETTY RAND, worn by our own models, 
featuring o Fabulous Group of French and Italian Imports, plus o 

Nostalgic Interlude of Fash ions of Y ~sterdoy! 

Admission! Cast Nothing! 
Used clothing o, household articles worth 
S20. (resole value). Take bundles to Thrift 
Shop, 141 Brook St. or coll MA 1-3302 
for pick-up. 

LUNCHEONETTE 
FASHION SHOW 

12:30 
1:30 

MRS. HERBERT J . COHEN, Chairman 
MRS. I. S. LOW, Thrift Shop Chairman 

inlttee held recently at her home. 
On Monday, February 16 the 
executive committee is inviting all 
Interested workers to attend a 
meeting and coffee hop.r at the 
new hospital at 1 :30 P. M . so that 
these plans can be furthered. 

Mrs. Simon is being assisted by 
the following committee; Mrs. 
Daniel Miller, honorary chairman 
In charge or printing; Mrs. Na
than Chaset, Mrs. Phillip C. Jos
lin, Mrs. Albert Geffner, Mrs. Jo
seph Goodma·n, associate chair
men; Mrs. Joseph J . Seefer, ex
offlcio; Mrs. Walter Sundlun a nd 
Mrs. Raymohd T . Laurans, pro-
gram: Mrs. Samuel Fabricant, 
outlying districts; Mrs. Harry 
Triedman and Mrs. William Tor
gan, reservations ; Mrs. Simon 
Greenberg, hospitality ; Mrs. David 
L. Field, publicity ; Mrs. Howard 
Lewis, t reasurer: Mrs. Sanford 
Zarum, decorations; Mrs. Max 
Alperin, chairman of Pawtucket ; 
Mrs. Newton Fra nk, cha irman of 
Cranston : Mrs. Robert Schect 
man , chairman of West Warwick ; 
Mrs. Lewis Rosenstein, chairma n 
of Rumford ; Mrs. Samuel Alofsin, 
chairman of Newport: Mrs. Mau
rice Musler, chairman of War
wick ; Mrs. H. Lantner and Mrs. 
Harold Sadwin , cha irmen o f 
Woonsocket ; and Miss Ruth Sil
verman, cha irman of East Ol'een
wlch. 

, PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL 
The Providence Fraternal Asso

cia tion will meet Tuesday at 8 :30 
P . M. at E,agles Hall. Games will 
be played and prizes awarded. Re
freshmen ts will be served. 

Stories for the Herald must be 
submitted by Tuesday noon. 

B. Simon 
PIANO TUNER 

Since 1910 

Pianos Tuned, Regulated 
Repaired 

Reasonable - Reliable 
Money Back Guarantee 

226 WEBSTER A VENUE 
EL 1-2275 - TE 1-4205 

SNOWVILLAGE 
LODGE SNOWVILLE, N. H. 

Tel. Conway 210-11 

SWISS SKI RESORT 
Own slopes and trails • Ski lessons free 
of chorge - NORTH CONWAY ski
mobile in easy reach • Exce llent ~on· 
tine ntol cuisine· $45. up weekly. 

- ENJOY -
Sunday Dinner at 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL MANOR 
Route 1 A, Wrentham, Moss. 

- Excellent Food -
strictly kosher 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
phone Wrentham 325 
, or STuart 1-5987 

BOOKINGS NOW FOR 
SPRING a nd SUMMER. WEDDINGS 

WJAR-TV -- "The Baok We Live By" 
With Robbi William G. Broude · 
Every Monday-10:45 A. M. 

W JAR -- "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A Program of Jewish Literature 

History and Music ' 
Every Sunday-12:30 P. M. 

Sunday, February 15 

"The Man Who Knew Carver" " 

3"Ae (:)utfet ~ 
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Form Men's Club These Women Will Present Play Tuesday JCC Preparing 

Program Listing In Pawtucket 
Plans for the formation of a 

men's club to be affiliated with 
Congregation Ohawe Sholam, Paw
tucket were announced this week. 
With the aim of better promot
ing social activities, the new or
ganization will open membership 
to all Jewish men over 18 years 
of age, not necessarily members 
of the congregation . 

The charter meeting and elec
tion of officers will be held in the 
vestry of the synagogue next Tues
day at 8 P. M. Approximately 100 
men are expected to attend. Plans 

· for a Purim dance will be m ade. 
The charter meeting is being ar 

ranged by Joe Elowitz, Dave Ka
minsky, Eddie Stern, George Mar
cus, Joe Kurtz, Ira Stone and Leo 
Max. 

Habonim to Hold 

Tag Day Sunday 
Chairmen of the Habonim Jew

ish National Fund Day to be held 
Sunday are Morton Hollander, 
Temple Beth Israel ; Joel Cohen 
Joseph Trumpeldor; Sheila Bern: 
stein, Young IsraClis; Ruth Kotlen 
and Ellen Kaplan, Young MBcca-

~ time is time for 

Tam .Tam 

Let the oL'iers 
bang on to a strap! 
You hang on to 
Tam Tams ••• 
those wonderful 
crackers that 
•nler let you 
down in flavor 
and ftaky 
freshness! 

f1s 
.L_ by ,fl. bahn of · 
Iii; MANlSCHEWITZ MATZOS 

bees, and Rochelle Miller and Pat
sy Lisker, Cha-im Weizmann. 

More than 75 children will soli
cit donations all over the city in 
the Tag Day, the first In the area 
for 10 years. Funds will be sent 
to Israel to complete planting of 
the 6 million tree "Forest of Mar
tyrs." 

The !!Ve Habonim chapters will 
hold a Purim carnival Sunday 
afternoon. Feb. 22 at Sons of Ab
raham Synagogue. Highlight of the 
carnival will be a Queen Esther 
and Mordecai costuine contest 
open to children up to ien years 
old. The carnival is open to the 
public free of charge. 

Sons of Jacob 

Banquet Fob. 22 ' 
Officers and dire~tors of Con

gregation Sons of Jacob wm be in
_stalled at the 55th anniversary 
b a n q u e t Feb. 22 at Churcblll 
House. Those to be installed are 
Oetzel Zaldman , and Samuel Fin
kelstein. gaboim; Harry Koplt. 
treasurer; Zaidman, financial sec
retarr ; Isadore Wuraftlc, r ecord
ing secretary, and the following 
board members: Benjamin Cohen, 
Samuel C. Kagan , Samuel E. Kel
man, George Labush, Benj amin 
Medwin, Harry Mincoff, Max J . 

KINKlf 
RECOMMENDS 

~~ 

"Nobility" Broadloom 
Deep, deep-pile luxury fit for the royol step of thot 
Quten amongst women-the American homemoker
YOU. In 9 ond 12 foot seamless widths tufted of exclu
sive " Spunvis"-you rs specially crimped for permanent 
luxuriant resiliency . . 14 lush colors and so reasonably 
priced at $9.95 a square yard . (Also ovoilable Chenille 
Type Sarotogo-$7.95 o Yd.) 

Drop in and su our selection or 
coll GA 1-5513 and we'll send 
samples to your home. 

La Salle Square, Prov., JI.. L 

FREE PARKING 
HOADLOOM • INLAID LINOLEUM • WAU TILE • FLOOR TIU 

A program announcement con
taining a detailed list of activities 
for children. youth and adults fQr 
the winter-spring season at the 
J ewish Community Center is cur
r en tly being prepared, Morris 
Kritzman, J,CC executive director, 
said this week. · 

Kritzman added that the pro
gram annouricement will be in the 
mails to Center members this 
week. A complete outline of the 
program will appear next week in 
the Herald, he 'Said . 

While the new program includes 
all age groups, a special effort has 
been made to introduce more acti
viti es at the children's level which 
will be of interest to parents of 
children of pre-school and ele
mentary school age. 

DON'T TRUST TO 

Members of the cast of ' 4Freedom ls Everyone's Business'', to be 
presented by the Providence Section. National Council of J ewish Wo
men. at their meeting Feb. 17 at Temple Beth•El, are, left to rlght
Mrs. Samuel Starr, director , and Mesdames Joseph Pulver, Mitchell 
Sherwin, Leonard Cbaset. James Krasnoff and Abbott Leiberman. Not 
present were cast me.,mbers Miss Martha Pliner a nd Mrs. Alfred Joslin. 

Richter, S. Max Rosenberg, Joseph 
J. Slndle, Harry Stalrman. Hyman 
B . Stone, Maurice W: Winograd . 
Philip Gitman, Jack Glantz, Nath
an .. Gordon, Hyman Silverman, 
Samuel W-einer and David Wein· 
1z"aub are alternate directors and 
Benjamin Gershman, an honorary 
member. 

Glantz ls chairman of the ban
quet ~and installation arrange
ments. 

R. I. Selfhelp 

To Hear Lecture 
Rhode Island Selfhelp will hear 

a lecture by Dr. Kurt Mayer, pro
fessor of sociology at Brown Uni· 
verslty, at 8 P . M. Sunday in the 
vestry of Temple ~Emanuel. Dr. 
Mayer's topic will be "'The Social 
and Economic Characteristics of 
the American Jew." 

A question period and social hour 
will complete the evening. Mrs. 
Ludwig Regensteiner is chairman 
for the evening. 

B'nai B'rith Girls 

To Hold Convention 
More than 200 girls from Boston 

and surrounding area are expect
ed to attend the New England Re
gional Convention of B 'nai B'rith 
girls in Providence this weekend. 
Narragansett and Roger . Williams 
chapters o! B'nai B'rlth Girls will 
sponsor• the event. 

T he group will attend Sabbath 
ser vices at Temple Emanuel tow 
night. A story-telling contest and 
refreshments will follow. Two sem
inars will be conducted by Milton 
Stimzler and Joseph Finkle Sat
urday afternoon. The convention 

. dance will be held in the evenin g 
at the Crown Hotel. Tommy Mwi
so and his orchestra will play. The 
convention will close Sunday with 
a banquet and Installation o! of
ficers. 

Beth-David Mothers 

Plan Purim Party 
Mrs. Leon Blau has been ap

pointed chairman o! a Purim Party 
. to "be given by the Mothers Asso

ciation o! Congregation Beth David 
on Sunday, March 1 at 7 -P . M. 
Co-chairmen are Mrs. flarry Rich
man and Mrs. Louts Goodman, 
Mrs. David Kasofsky Is . t I ck et 
chairman. 

committee members Inc I u de 
Mesdames J . B. Russ, PIUllp Paige, 
Alex H. Ooodblatt, Victor Hittner, 
H. Holland. Milton J . Ride. Max 
Troob. Harq . Soifer. Harry Lip
sey, William "tlllstein. Morris Fac
tor, Benjamin Snyder and Max 
Silverman. 

Photo by Joe Marcello 

Rabbi Schwartz 

Opens Radio Series 
Rabbi George Bernard Schwartz 

will be heard in a ~eries of radio 
broadcasts entitled "Foundations 
of Judaism" beginning Sunday at 
5 P. M. over WHIM. Rabbi Sch
wartz will discuss the essen tial 
doctrines and practices of tradi· 
tional Judaism with emphasis on 
their historical continuity. 

The Herald 's deadline for news 
items is Tuesday noon. 

Mr. Motorist ! Don't trust to chance 
There ls no substitute for sound, 
sensible automotive insurance. to 
protect you against any emergency. 

William Fellner 
18 East Avenue 

Pawt., R. I. 
PA 2-1185 

1131 Ind Trust Bldg 
Prov., 3, R, I. 

GA 1-9058 

INSURANCE For Every NeeJ 

SOHMER 

woMDlllflll tHYtstMlMU 
· t l new Console· 

Be_aull u cl Grand Pianos, 
. Spinet - an . ed lnveot 

moderate ly pr_,c ~he oat
today and enioy one of 
i.sfaction of owning de 

'the beat piano• ma • 
Modern also 

features 
GULBRANSEN 

PIANOS 
Open F,;day Erenings Until 9 P. M. 

Shop Wednesday Until 12 Noon 
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by LEAH W. LEONARD, (Author of "Jewish Cookery") 

Fayorite Soup Accessories 
The following recipe is in re

sp0nse to a request from Mrs. 
J . L. Rabin, 3441 W. 2, Los An
geles, Calif. Thanks for a nice 
letter too. 

Kreplach, filled with chopped 
cooked meat, chopped liver, or a 
combination of both, are an old 
time favorite accessory for clear 
soups. In fact. Kreplach in chic
ken soup is a faV'orite. for Sabbath 
and Holiday meals. Unlike noodles 
which can be bought in convenient 
packages at the corner grocery, 
ready to be dropped in boiling 
salted water, cooked a few 
minutes, drained and ready for 
hot soup, Kreplach must be made 
at home. Here's the recipe. 

MEAT FILLED KREPLACH 
<Basic Recipe) 

Noodle Dough for Kreplach 
2 cups sifted flour 
2 eggs 
2 or 3 tablesPoons cold water, 

approximately. 
Sift flour into a mixing bowl or 

on a kneading board. Make a 
depression in the center and .add 
eggs, mixing with a fork while 
adding a few drops of cold water 
at a time till a ball of dough com
pact enough to handle is formed. 
Knead dough· t111 smooth and 
elastic. Roll out on a lightly 
floured board, using the rolling pin 
deftly and rapidly. When the 
round of dough is fairly thin, roll 
from the edges toward center. 
moving the board for greater ac
commodation. The dough should 
be cut into squares as soon as 
rolled,' and the filling, prep~red in 
advance, should be placed in the 
center of each square to prevent 
dough from drying out too rapidly. 
Bring two opposite points of 
squares together, pinch the two 
sides together to form triangles, 

BOWLING 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

by Ben Feld 

With "Doc" Markowitz 329 
leading the way, Monitor took 
three games from Sena tor ar\d 
moved ahead of them into second 
place. Joe Ma tzner 108, 103 and 
"Doc" Belinsky 103 also starred 
for the winners, while Len Gold
man 362 and Hy Ladow 314 were 
high for the losers. Pythias lost 
four games to bottom Prelate. Dan 
Tolman's 130 and 105 a nd Irv 
Zatdman's 112 were the main 
causes in this big upset. Friendship 
and Damon each won two with 
Sid Matzner 119 and Morris Miller 
109 roiling high for Friendship 
and Ruben Zeidman's 115 and 108 
and Norman Miller 118 for 
Damon. 

Other good singles: Sam Dia
mond 112, Bob BerUnsky 110, Ben 
Feld 115. Harry Wasserman 107, 
104, Sol Snyder 104, Louis Brown 

To Speak Here 

then two points together to form 
little cap shaped Kreplach. For 
Bite Size Kreplach. cut dough into 
1 ½ inch squares. 

Meat Flll1ng for Kreplach 
1 ½ cups fine!:)' chopped cooked 

meat, or chicken, chopped 
liver, or a combination of 
both. 
egg 

1 ta~lespoon minced parsley 
1 teaspoon grated onion or 

onion Juice; or 1 tablespoon 
fried onion finely chopped. 

Cheese Filling for Kreplach 
1 cup dry cottage cheese 
1 egg 

¼ teaspoon salt 
A dash of white pepper 
2 or 3 tablespoons fine crumbs 

Fillings should be b 1 e n de d 
thoroughly with a fork to make a 
smooth mixture and used as soon 
as the dough has been cut. Work 
rapidly or have an assistant for 
best results. When all the Kre
plach h8.ve been formed, drop one 
at a time into rapidly boiling salted 
water and cook over moderate heat 
10 to 15 minutes. Skim out as 
they rise to the top. Drop meat 
filled Kreplach into strained meat 
or chicken soup and keep at a mild 
heat till served. ' 

Cheese Filled Krepiach should 
be lifted out and placed in a well 
buttered casserole or baking dish, 
sprinkled with fine bread · or 
cracker crumbs and dotted with 
butter then baked 10 ·to 20 minutes 
at 350 degrees F to brown lightly. 
Serve as a main dish with sour 
cream. 

Mrs. Leonard can be reached by 
writing here or Harmon-on-Hud
son, N. Y. For reply, please en
c 1 o s e stamped self - addressed 
envelope. 

106, 102, Abe Aron 104, Harry 
Tolchinsky 102 and Saul Miller 
100. 

Pythias leads Monitor by four 
games with Senator five games 
away. 

Damon, the last place team, 
won four from Monitor, the second 
team. Pythias, the top team. lost 
three to Friendship, and Senator, 
in third spot, lost four to Prelate. 
Irving Zaidman, rolling for Pre
late, hit 374, Just four short of 
the high three record_ 

Friendship's Saul Miller rolled 
360 while Bob Berlinsky bowled 
323, Lew Snyder 1i1 and 120, Abe 
Aron 128, Dan Tolman 326, Hy 
Ladow 317, Sam Diamond 118, 
Morris Miller 115, Harry Tolchin
sky 318, Louis Brown 113, Sid 
Matzner 109. Bert Pickar 108, 
Norman Miller 107 and Ruben 
Zeidman and Harold Dubin 106. 

Only seven games now separate 
the first and last place teams at 
the two thirds mark. 

R. I, J. F. A, BOWLING 
by L . Sacarovltz 

Arden Klar sparked the Yan
kees to win three games from the 
Indians by roiling 115, 109, 117 
for a new high of 341. The In
dians' Aaron Siegal bowled 104, 
102, 111 for 317 but it was not 
enough to beat the Yankees. The 
Dodgers took two games and lost 
one from the Red Sox, tying them 
for first place. 

Good scores were made by Sam 
M1llman 104, 106, Ira Bazar 112, 
Irving Kotlen 1Q4, Hy Kravitz 103 
and Louis Greene 100. Aaron Sie
gal heads the league for individual 
averages with a 99. Hy Kravitz,' 
Joe Sol1nger and Bert Reffkin are 
tied for second place with 98. 

BETH ISRAEL BOWLING 
by Sam Elsenberir 

Brandeis and Brown are tied 
with 15 victories, while Syracuse, 
Yale and Cornell have 14 wins. 
Highest pinfall went to Cornell at 

RABBI ISSACHAR LEVIN 1550 as each man bowled over 300, 
Rabbi LeYln, president of the led by Wolf Myrow's 329. Yale and 

Hapoel Hamlzracbl of America, Syracuse engaged in a thr1ller, the 
will address the local chapter Wed- latter sweeping three games after 
nesda:, at 7 P. M. at Sons of Zion dropping the first, thanks to Ber
S:,na.-ope. Rabbi Da•ld Werner nie Rubin's 338. Army's John WY
also wlU speak. Frank F.· Swarts, ner fashioned the best evening 
president of the Providence croup, single, HO, and best three, 351. 
will be e)lalnnan. The public b Jack Epstein followed with 339, 
ln•lted to attend. ' I I . Zenofsk:, 337. 

RICHMOND 

CHUCK ROAST 
Delightful Oven or Pot Roast-Cut from HeavyWesternSteer leef 

BOt.ELESS CHOICE BONE IN 

LB 65,c __ . LB 49c 
Down 25c Lb. from)' .. , Ago Down 30c Lb. from YHr Ago 

-------
town 25c a--Pound from Year .8190 · Choice 

STEAK Po1terhoU1e 
T lone or club 

Down 19c a Pound from a Year • Choice 

LB 89c 

SIRLOIN STEAK-·~:· LB83c 
Down 21c a Pound from a Year: A10 

CUBE STEAK Choice LB 85c 
Down 20c a Pound from a Year Ago 

HAMBURG 0 ·"o:r;·· LB 45c 
Down 26c. Lb. from a Year Ago ~ Boned and Railed i• Desired 

LAMB FORES '1 33c 
llown 16c lb. from a Year 6190 - N01lhe1n.Plump,eroadPrusted 

TURKEYS _i0 :.~!.Lb. ~~::v LB 63c 
Whole flesh . D,u .. d As Ouired 

HADDOCK LB 15c 
Wonde1lul With Co!d ( uh - Sp•cially Pdced 

Hearth Rye Bread I LB 15 
L~~·F C 

e, .. klHt l 1e11t · Spec'alty Priced 

Cinnamon Buns 25c PKG 
ol 9 

Farm Ciut . Luncheon Suggution 

Fig_ Bars 
LB 25c PKG 

Braok,ic'e - £pecial Flavor For Valentine's Day 

Ice Creaa:n 2 
PINf 49c ~KGS 

t.~ 77c 

Fruits and Vegetahles , 
·cELERY HEARTS 
C1i1p P11ca l 
Tender • new 
Lowe, P,ic:• 

c~~~o 19c 
Sw .. t Tender Flavorlul Cri1p 

Carrots 2 ecMs 19c 
Andy eo-, 1 ender 

Broccoli 
Wonderful With St Hit 

Mushrooms 
Thick LHf.d Crisp 

Spinach 
New Firm GrHn MHd, 

Cabbage 

6UNCM 25C 

\la LI 29c 

LI 5C 
Pal<'win • E',ccellent for Cookinsi or Ealing 

Apples 4 Las 49c 

Weel<-1 ct 13.ut Y3.uy,i! 
FINAST KETCHUP 

,!~~;o~:0i ~t;~e~ :t;~s 2 ~6TS 35c 

PURE LARD 
Mighl, R,Hnod 2 J1~BS 23C 

FINAST· CORN 
Who e l('e,nel 

GolCan 

MARGARINE 
Clova,·da'e • Fina LI 21c T 1b1e Qua!H-, CIN 

SLICED CHEESE 
Cloverdale • While, 

~KG 29c Coto,ed, Pimento 

CHEESE FOOD 
Fi11t National to':. 89c 

WALDORF TISSUE 
Faciel qualily ~ 4 65~0SL~~ET29C 

TOMATO PASTE 
r:,ncy 

MHv,Pack 3 i . .-:~s I 25C 
EVANGELINE 

MILK 
,, 

<J).di.ci,ou,4t'f <J)i#t,11.tnl 

Old Fashioned 
I LB 2 o• 19c P•cc.mmen~ad 10,1 Infant ~eedin9 

BREAD LOA!= 4 l!~~ 155c 
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,~ R.O.S.E. Family , ~: ~Riit:tsi>t 
"AMERICA'S Circle Installs 
FOREMOST The R.O.S .E. · Family Circle held 

TENOR" its annual installation banquet 

* Sunday night at the Narragansett 
Hotel. Mrs. Ted Pasovsky, first JAN president, introduced the new 
president, Samuel O s t e r m a n . 
Others installed were Samuel !E!!~I Sudakoff, vice - president ; Mrs. 

. Perry Klein, recbrding secretary; 
Mrs. Sol Elgart , corresponding 
secretary and Mrs. Samuel Oster· 
man, treasurer. Committee chair.:. 

\'r~!~~,:!\,!~:~-i~11i:f~ i:t,. ~e~~et~~~\~~. :~~e M~;~-S~~J 
T1ckrt s: 1..iO , 2.00. 2.50, :too Sklaroff, publicity. 

~f.~~~t:{~~,g1[~r~~.:1~~:~~C~i':f•:~~ Refreshments were served and 
~~:~' ·_.1'!~':.;:~~-~ r1~~~1,t.-d , Wrll .- 1• . o. a social hour followed. 

-~ii.ni1• 1111a m1• 1111• m:• ~::• 1t,• 11:·a 111:• 1t• !t.a m.a . 

Carter's Candy Shop 
of Washington Park 

ANNOCJNCE 
the Opening of their New Store 

at 729 Hope Street 
formerly Kierstead' J 

Th is store has been COMPLETELY redecorated 
and newly restocked 

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION OF OUR 

COMPLETE LINE OF 

Regular and Valentine CandiE:s 
- WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SERVE YOU -

·p,11• .11• 11• .. 11• 11• ::,p,11p1111p,,11p,11p-:11p j11p .11• 11'p:11• 11• 1,p 11p 11p 1• .11p ,·• i'I '. 

BIG SAVINGS! 
You Save up to 25c a pound 
on Choice and Prime Meats 

At FREDDIE'S! 
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ~ND NEXT WEEK 

-All Choice ond Prime-
Ceiling 

Price NOW 
SHOULDER STEAK 
RIB CHUCK 
RIB STEAK 

lb 
lb 
lb 

99c 
79c 
79c 

Roast Beef, boned, rolled Ut-$H8 lb 9 Sc 
Ask Your Friends Who Tried Our Roast Beef How They 

Enjoyed It-They'll Tell You How Goad It Is. 

BRISKETS, single, double Hh-'lof-#lfH 

VEAL CHOPS 

CHICKENS 
lb 35c 

99c 
79c 

(Maybe the price will be lower) 
Net Weight-No Half Pound Added 

Tuesday Special 
TWO BROILERS Killed for 

the Price of ONE I 
LISTEN FOR FREDDIE'S PRICES ON WRIB ' 

SUNDAY AT 9:30 A. M. 

Beth Israel 

Habonim Elect 
The Beth Israel chapter of 

Habonlm elected the following 
officers for 1953 : Harriet Diamond, 
president ; Helene Reich, vice
president; Sondra Smith , secre
tary ; Naomi Wolk, treasurer ; 
Leo Gladstone. sergeant-at-arms ; 
Buddy Dubinsky and Sandra 
Mendelson , putillclty; Morton Hol
lander and Herbie Fine, telephone 
squad, and Maxine Sorgman and 
Sylvia Neidorf , program. 

The committee for Tag Day to 
be h eld Sunday includes Morton 
Hollander , Herb Fine, Alan Perry, 
Maxine Sorgma n and Harriet 
D iamond . 

B&P Hadassah 

Hear Brandeis Story 

Music Council Head Tel. JAckson 1-3900 

JOSEPH WALDMAN 
ALL KINDS OF l!"'SURANCE 

ass;,1ttr~d:.~tr~a:C¥r8u~t &.~n:~~oss 
Providence, R. I. 

evenings, S undaj,s and holldays 
GA 1-8376 

DANCE 
TWENTY-THIRTY CLUB 

of New England 
A design for better social living 

for unmar,ied Jewish adults 

Saturday, Feb. 21, .1953 
HOTEL KENMORE, Boston 

Admission $1 ·before 9 P. M., 
thereafter $1 .20, ta x. incl. 

Paul Colman's Orchestra 
Membership Applications - Door Prizes 

Mrs. Louis I . Kramer, vice
president of the Na tiona l Women 's 
Committee of Brandeis University, 
a nd honorary president, of the 
P rovidence Women's Committee, 
will relate "The Brandeis Story" 
to the members of the Business 
and Professional Chapter of Ha 
dassah Wednesday at 8: 15 P. M. 
at the Shera ton-Biltmore Hotel. 

SAUL LEIBOW, who ls chair
man of the Music Council of the 

J ewish 'Community Center. The SUN Of CANADA 
Council will present a concert by 
the Center's Providence Civic Or- IN 1952 SOLD ~:;;:~g:t !~~i~!~!~ 1:1:n:a~:!o:~ 

. 5545 MILLIONS 
B Q W LING Policyholders' dividends for 1953 

Taking part in the program 
will be· Miss Ida Fain and Miss 
Ella Zelinker, members of the 
education study group. 

CRANSTON MEN 
by Phil Chopak 

After captur ing 3 games with 
Nate Honig's Cards, Moe COfman'S 
Indians boas°t a 13 game lead 
over their closest rival, Hap 

E• • A Woolf 's Red Sox, who fell victim lnSte1n to ppear to Al Samdperil and his White 

0 Ch I P Sox 3-1. Al sparked the victory 
n Ora rogram with his 357 triple, while Sam 

A program of sacred' choral Berger led the.. Red Hose with 
music by Rhode Island composers 320. Art Seigel 's Tigers bested 
will be presented by the Mathew- Jim Shocket's Cubs in another 
son street Methodist Church 3-1 duel, Ed Feinberg leading the 
Choir Sunday at 7 :30 in the way with 326, with Moe Filler 
church sanctuary. The program, rolling 303 for the shortenders. 
which is open to the public, has Sam Rose led hi~ Reds with 352 
been planned to cover approxi- as they turned back Murray Po
mately 150 yearS of music in temkin's Phils. The Phils' lead
Rhode Island , including contem- ing scorer was Ed Lang with 320. 
pora ry _compcsers. Harold Warren. anchor man for 

Arthur Einstein, director of Sam J acobs' Pirates, exploded Al 

music at Temple - Emanuel, wlll ~';;~e~~~~~r:3;~~~ :i:·c~~~t~~ 
pa rticipate in-: the PFOgram. per-. inen . . Sid Fox's Browns outlasted 

Hfoeramviennsg Waereprcelruedaete' d .::And the Milt Lovett's Giants 3-1. Harold 
Aven led the Giants with 325. 

Odessa Association 
Installs Officers 

Rabbi Abraham Chill insta lled 
the following officers of the first 
O d e s s a Independent Beneficial 
Associati6n at Beth David Syna 
gogue Monday: Joseph Grossman, 
president; Benjamin Resnick , 
vice-president; Louis Trostonoff , 
treasurer; Samuel Sherman, fi
nancial secretary ; Myer Rosen
field, recording secretary; David 
Woodma n, first trustee, and Jacob 
Chernov, inside guard. Trostonoff 
was chairman of arrangements. 

Other leading triples were Jack 
Steiner 329, Mike Miller 335, Phil 
Chopak 324, Lou Chase 322, Sam 
Jacobs 312, Julie Holland 311, Bill 
Deitch 308 , Johnny Kaufman and 
Moe Bernstein 305, Fred Kafrissen 
304. 

High singles included Mel Shan
field 127, Bob Goldberg 123 , Al 
Silverstein 119, Dan Kouffman 
114, Wally Shwa rtz 113, Sam 
Feingold and J ack Dreyfuss 111, 
Lou Gladstone and Charlie Strauss 
109, Art Seigel 108, Bernie Rakoff 
107. Sid Fox and Seymour Kriss 
106, Jim Abeshaus, Elliot Dittel
ma n a nd Ben Lerner 104, Dave 
Hoffrnan, Sam David and Stan 
Weinman 103, Herb White 101. 

II !II 
THE SUNNYSIDE DEBS 

by Florence Delerson 
The second half got off to a 

fine start with Betty Cohen tak
ing all individu&.l honors with 117 

Barons Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Baron 

of Wareham, Mass., formerly of 
New Bedford, announce the birth 
of their second child, a son , Paul 
Ellis, on Jan. 18 . Mrs. Baron, the 
former Sylvia Levin, is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J acob Levin 
of Providence. Paterna l grand
parents are Mr. a nd Mrs. Joseph 
Baron of Buzzards B9.y, Mass. 

Zucker-Reiner Engagement 

for single and 292 for three. Other 
good scores include Esther Miller 
106, Evelyn Wasser 105, Elsie 
Zipkin 102, Dottie Strashnick 101 , 
Mimi Rodyn 100, Florence Cohen, 
Louise Azroff, and Dottie Leonard 
97, Judy White 96, Ronnie Einhorn 
93, Florence Delerson 91 , A\perta 
Skolnik and Muriel Rothstein 90. 

·Team C took three points from 
Team A, and Team D out-tallied 
Team B by three points. 

upped lo $22 millions - Com
pany bas 47% of assets in U.S. 

New bu ..; iness for the year to()
ping all Canadian companies at 
$5-15 million and t ot a l insuranc(· 
in forct> of m ore than $5 billion 
a rt• a mong tht• many outstanding 
figurt•s r eported in th(" 82nd An
nual R eport of the Sun Lit'e 
A ssuranc(• Company of Canada 
jus t re leased by George \V. 
Bourk€" , l'n•sidt•nt. During 1953, 
()01icyholder s' di\'idends will 
a mount to $22 m illions. S2 mil
lions tnon • than last yea r. The 
S un LifC' has 4 7% of its asse ts 
invest C'd in the U nit r d S tates. 

Mr. Bourke, reviewing the 1952 
fig ures of Canada's leading life 
company, stated that the in
crease in the Company's new 
bus iness over 1951 was 18', I'. 
wh ich included g roup insurance 
amounting to $165,487,000, a 
gain in grou p business of $71 mil
lion for the year. The Company's 
tota l life insurance in rorce has 
g rown to $5,222,947,000, an in
crease bf 8.8•,~ , including group 
insurance_in force of $1,493,501 ,-
000, up 19'1/r, Annuity paym en ts 
which the Company has under
taken to provide immedia tely-o r 
in t he future. throug h individual 
and g roup cont racts . amount to 
$117,833,000 per annum. 

The S u n Life, an international 
company with bra·nch se rvice in 
many lead ing United States 

. cities from coast to coast, paid 
out in benefits during 1952 ~1-
most $500,000 for each working 
day, or a t otal of $118,618,000. 
Of this tota l $81,632.000 was re
ceived by living policyholders, 
and nearly $37,000.000 was paid 
to beneficiaries of dE:ceased pol
icyholders. Total benefits paid 
since the first Sun Life policy 
was issued in 1871 amount t o 
$2,604,604,000, The interest ra te 
earned on the asse ts was 3.84r,; 
compared with 3.70' ; in 1951. 

The Sun Life, operating in 
nearly 30 countries of the world, 
does more than 90'; of its busi
ness i n the United States.Canada 
and Great Britain. 

A copy of the Sun Life 's com
plete 1952 Annual Report, in
cluding the President's review of 
t he year, is being sent t o all 
policyholders. 

All enquiries regarding the 
life insurance services of the 
Sun Life of Canada in this dis
trict should be addressed to 
Elliot F . Slack, Representative, 
1019 Industrial Trust Building, 
Providence 3, R. I. 

Mrs. J oseph Reiner of Los 
Angeles, Calif. announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Miss 
Ruth Reiner, . of Brookline, Mass. 
to Dr. J oseph M. Zucker of Bos
ton and Pawtucket. 

f.AST THREE DAYSI 

Miss Reiner · ls a graduate of 
Boston University, School of Edu
cation. Dr. Zucker, .the son of 
Mrs. ·Samuel H. Zucker and the 
late Mr. Zucker of Pawtucket, ls 
a graduate of Brown University 
and the Johns Hopkins School of 
Medicine. He ls at present direc
tor of the Quincy Child Guidance 
Clinic, Quincy. · 

A summer wedding Is planned. 
Daurhter for Kushels 

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Kushel of 
1309 West Shore Road, Warwick 
announce the birth of a daughter, 
Linda Beverly, on Feb. 5. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Bresler of 130 Dudley Stre~t. 

The World Famous Attraction 

THE WILL MASTIN TRIO 
Featuring SAMMY DAVIS, JR. 

WITH THE INTERNATIONALLY KNOWN BAND 
OF HERBIE FIELDS 

SUNDAY MATINEE-3 to 7 P. M. 
OPENING MOH. 

Milt Buckner With 
Ruth Brown 

J;'! 

NO COVER CHARGE 
MAR 2.-0NE WEEK ONLY 

Pearl BaUey and Husband, 
Louis Belson 

\ ;.'.~n [ R. l.'s MOST C-OPIED Hin CLUB 111'1---' 
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Psychologist at 

Women's Meeting 
Roger Williams Cha pter, B'nai 

B'rlth Women will hear Elias R . 
Kagen, psychologist, at its paid
up membership meeting Monday 
evening at 8 P. M. at the Narr~
gansett Hotel. Mrs. Harry T. Davis, 
program chairman, will be in 
charge. 

Kagen will conduct an audience 
participation program on the 
subject, "The Parent, The Child, 
the Career." There will be a 
coffee hour after the regular pro
gram, when he will continue his 
discussion in a more informal 
manner. 

Mrs. Samuel Cohen is in charge 
of hospitality, assisted by Mrs. 
Alice Nathanson. Hostesses in
clude Mesdames Edward Aaron, 
Leonard Blau, Morris Genter, 
Freida Dickens, Aaron Helford, 
Benjamin Salk, Samuel Mamis, 
William Lipson, Abbott Goldblatt, 
Morris Ackerman, Sidney Granoff 
and Carl Foss. 

Sisterhood Plans 

Donor Luncheon 
Mrs. Abe Paull has been named 

chairman of the annual donors 
luncheon of the Sisterhood of 
Congregation Sons of Abraham , 
to be held in March . She will be 
assisted by Mesdames D a v i d 
Barat,z. treasurer; Morris Green
berg, publicity; S . Pierce, tele
phone squad; M. J. Posner, print
ing: C. Bazar, M. Galer, J . Gold, 
M. Kirshenbaum. S. Pepper, A. 

_Chill, B . Holland and I. Winoker, 
ex-officio. 

The board of directors met at 
the home of Mrs. Winoker, 273 
Potters Avenue, last week to dis
cuss tentative plans for the affair. 

Braudes to Spend 

2 Months In Europe 

STEVEN ALAN BLAZER, at ten 
months, son of Mr. and 1\-lrs. Irv
ing Blazer of 97 Forest Street. 

Council of Women 

To Present Play 
The Providence Section; - Na

tional Council of Jewish Women 
will meet Tuesday at Temple Beth 
El. · Featured at the meeting will 
be a play, "Freedom is Everyone's 
Business," directed by Mrs. Sam
uel Starr. 

The cast includes Mesdames Jo
seph Pulver, Mitchell Sherwin, 
Leonard Chaset. James Krasnoff, 
Abbott Leiberman, Alfred Joslin 
and Miss Martha Pliner. Sand
wiches, dessert and coffe~ will be 
served at ! , with Mrs. Hyman 
Goodwin in charge of hospitality. 
Assisting hostesses are Mesdames 
Morris Baruch, Alex Grohsgal. 
Lee Kaplan. Moses Mickler, Wal
ter Nelson, Benjamin Paris, David 
P o 11 a ck , Ludwig Regensteiner, 
Semon Weintraub and Saul Zar
chen. 

BB Women to Hear 

Beauty Consultant 
Hope Chapter, B'nai B'rith 

Women will meet Wednesday 
evening at 8 P. M. at the Jewish 
Community Center. Mrs. Zita L. 
Sullivan, beauty consultant of the 
Barlow Beauty Salon, will discuss 
and demonstrate beauty culture 
and grooming. 

The nominating committee will 
present the new slate of officers, 
with elections scheduled for 
March. 

The group is planning a musical 
revue for the May meeting. Chait 
men are Mrs. Paul Paris and Mrs. 
Bernard Berstein. 

AE Pi Chapter 

Elects at R.I.U. 
Officers elected by Rho Chapter 

of Alpha Epsilon Pi Fraternity of 
the University of Rhode Island 

Rabbi and Mrs. William G. for the spring semester include 
Braude will leave for Europe and Herbert Gold of Providence. mas
Israel on Feb. 21 to begin a two ter; D. Marvin Broomfield of Pro
month tour. Rabbi Braude has vldence, Lt. master; Allan M. Woolf 
been granted a two month leave of P r.ovldence, scribe; Abe Block 
of absence by Temple Beth El. of Bayonne, N . J ., exchequer: 
During his absence, the temple Harold Bernstein of Peabody, 
pulpit will be occupied by rabbis Mass., steward ; Melvin Hyman of 
from Worcester, Boston and New East Providf!:nce, house manager, 
Haven . ·and Sheldon Summer of Pawtuc-

Rabbl Morris Schussh elm or ket, member-at -large. 
Temple Beth Israel and Rabbi Ell 
A. Bohnen of Temple Emanuel 
will be heard In place of Dr. Brandeis to Open 
Braude on the television show, 
"The Book We Live By," Monday G d t S h I 
mornings at 10:45. Rabbi Braude ra Ua e C 00 
wllJ continue his weekly radio ' 
series, "Ask the Rabbi," with tape 
recordings made overseas and air 
malled to Providence. 

TO HONOR SCOUTS 

Two boy scouts will be honored 
at Temple Beth Israel's annual 
Scout Sabbath services tonight at 
8 P. M. at the Temple. Jordan 
Richman and Norman Bolskl will 
receive the Ner Tamld achieve
ment award. The Sisterhood wlll 
serve the klddush following the 
service. 

The first graduate schclol at 
Brandeis University will be opened 
In September, 1953, Dr. Abra m L. 
Sachar, president of the univer
sity, announced this week. 

Dr. Max Lerner, professor of 
American Civilization and Instltu
tJons, was named chairman of the· 
school, which will offer degrees of 
Master of Arts and Doctor of 
Phllosophy In near eastern and 
Judaic studies; Master of Arts In 
chemistry: Master of Flue Arts In 
music comPoSltlon, and Doctor of 
Philosophy In l>SYChology. 

Bar Mitzvah 

EVERETT SOLOMON, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Solo
mon of 109 State Street, who be
came Bar Mitzvah recently. 

BOWLERS VALENTINE DANCE ' Center. Harold Warren is chair
The Cranston Jewish Center man. Nick Peters and his orches

men's bowling league will hold a tra will play. Door prizes will be 
valentine dance tomorrow at the awarded. 

FOR AN EVENING OF FINE MUSIC AND DANCING 

Come To The 

BETH DAVID 
Sweetheart Dance 

Sat~rday Night, Feb. 14, 1953 
BETH DAVID AUDITORIUM 

14-5 Oakland Avenue 

Music by Tommy Masso 
Donation Sponsored by 

$1 .50 per couple Beth David Men's Club 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT BETH DAVID 

If you need cash .. . for current bills, insurance premiums, 
taxes, medical expenses, or for any other worthwhile purpose 
.. . come in and borrow at Industrial's low bank rates. 

By borrowing from "Everybody's Bank" you'll save not 
only money, but time as well. Because at Industrial you get 

your money fast ... without red tape. 

Visit any of our-22 conveniently located offices throughout 

Rhode Island. 

Installment Loan 
u;~a,~~;~,, 

Department 

. 

l1idust1·ial 
TRUST COMPANY 

22 Offices Serving Rhode lslond 
MemMf' ,....,., O.poslt ln,wanc:e C...-,.tlen 

Industrial 
TIME CREDIT 

~w 
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Oppottunity For Growth 
·We salute the 'Boy Scouts of America, observing its 43rd 

birthday during I!oy Scout Week, Feb. 7 to 13, with its mem
bership at an all-time high of 3,250,000 boys and adult leaders 
enrol\ed. 

Our nation is all the 'ri_cher for since 1910 more tl},a_n ~0.-
000,000 Americans have benefited by the training, fellowship, 
handicraft skills and high adventure of Scouting, and have 
been strengthened by the high ideals of the Scout Oath 
and Laws. · 

' -
Boy Scout Week- this year places a major emphasis on 

"The Scout Family." This is a two-way recognition. It honors 
the.many fathers o[ Scouts _amorig the 850,000 adult volunteer 
leaders in the otganization. It salutes the 127,209 mothers who 
give generously of their time as Den l\Iothers in the Cub Scout 
ranks. It is here that the enrichment of .family life is a main 
objective. Through doing things together boys and parents 
learn to know each other better. This emphasis upon strong 

• family. ties helps to build a stronger America. 

. "The Scout Family" of Scouting programs meets the vary· 
mg needs Qf boys. Cub Scouting is for boys 8, 9 and 10 years 
old. Boy S~outing is for t7ose 11 , 12 and 13. Exploring is for 
young men 11 and older. · _ 

There a re 58,934 churches, synagogues, sch'ools, civi_c and 
fra ternal groups who sponsor the nation's 84,300 Scouting 
Units in their a ims to strengthen family life and build a bet
ter future citizenship in the community. 

Most of these groups sponsor one of the three programs. 
The need today is for more boys to have the advantages of 
Scout training. These groups can best meet this challenge by 
sponsoring additional programs. This would make it possible 
for a boy to enjoy Scouting over a ten year span, from 8 to 18, 
under the same auspices. .. · 

-·Primary- Functioiis- of the 
Jewish Community 

. By IRA EISENSTEIN 

The structure of the Jewish 
community should · conform to the 
(unctions which it ought to ,per
form. Obviously, each community 
cannot begin afresh; it must work 
with the institutions at hand. But 
It is good to have a clear idea or 
what such a community would 
look like, if it were possible ·to build 
It ab initio. 

The following are the five prim
ary functions of the Jewish com
munity, They are included on the 
assumption that the Jewish com
munity ought to attempt to satis
fy those needs which Jews experi
ence as a result of the fact that 
they are Jews. 

Cal F'ellowship : In all other re
lationships, J ews f\nd that, at best, 
they are accepted in spite of the 
fact that they are Jews: that is, 
liberals are such insofar as they 
ignore the patterns of our culture 
minorities-as equals. 

But Jews need to belong to one 
group which accepts them because 
they are Jews. Only the Jewish 
community can do this. 

Cd) Eyery Jew needs moral 
guidance-as does every other 
American-but the Jew relies upon 
his community for such guidance, 
because the American pattern of 
life is so designed that each group 
provides its members with ethical 
and moral teaching. 

In addition, the community 
must offer each Jew religious ori
entation. Obviously this ·implies 
that religion must be so broadly 
conceived that it include more 
than ritual conformity or theolog
ical belief. . It must be understood 
in the sense of a positive accept
ance of life, a commitment to the 
rundamental affirmations of hum
an responsibility, a faith in the 
worthwhileness of ideals, and a 
conviction that these ideals are so 
Inextricably interwoven in the very 
rabric of life and realfty tha t their 
ultimate triumph Is possible. 

(e) Jews require def en s,e : 
against the Insecurities of minority 
status, against the ·tnsecuritles of 
illness, old age and dependence. ... 

A community that attempts to 
Cb> Roots : Every Jew needs to perform these functions, namely, 

feel that he belongs to a group with satisfying tlll'Se needs, must pos
roots in the past. No one wants sess the following quallf\cations: 
to be Identified merely with his (al It must be democratic. It 
contemporaries. He is left with a must be based upon the th<sis of 
feeling ·or transitoriness. With- mutual responsibility, accounta
out an awareness of being part of bility to the constituents, regular 
a continuing group. his own life election of leaders, and constltu
loses much of its meaning, He tlonallsm. It must be free to set 
wants, too, to Identify himself the rules by which it governs It
with that group in the past which self, unimpeded by extraneous in
made distinctive contributions to nuences, such as prestige or money. 
civilization ; unfortunately, in the (b ) It must be based upon the 
western world, if he has no roots recognition of diversity. Care 
In the J ewish people, he loses al- •must be taken to protect minorities 
together the experience of such within the community. to Insure 
ldentil\catlon. their rights of freedom of religion, 

Cc> A Jew needs to know who or speech. of press, etc. . 
he is, where he came from, and (cl It must be based on volun
what are the values with which h is tarism. The community must not 
group are identil\ed. History and seek to accept official recognition 
literature. folk-ways and customs by the state; similarly, it must re
convey these meanings, but they feet the idea of a "ghetto." 
can have no associations for him The Jewish commil~ty must 
If he has no education in the cul- be built up on the local levela, at 
ture or his people. the beginning. Attempting to foist 

"(Im ?11.an A Opin.wn" -COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR BY BERYL SEGAL 

The Midnight Ride of 
Doctor F. WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 

Affillated organlutlons of the League 
of Jewish Women•s'G,-ganlntlons may 
clear dates by calling ,Mrs. Alfred D. 
Steiner at HO 1-9510. 

We were sitting the other day without gas, without running 
over our morning coffee, and the water, without telephone, with
talk turned· on the unlovely head- out the most elementary bygie
lines on the front pages of the nic necessities! 

Monday, February 16 
2:00 p. m.-,\Vomen•s Ass'n M l r I a m 

Hospital Committee Meet
ing of WorkerJ for Ltneri -newspapers, oil stories of man's The child was lying in the only. 

inhumanity to man, on tales of bed in the hut, feverish, l\lthy. 
deceit, dishonesty, and treachery Four days ago the child had taken 
Bmong people.· We were a gloomy sick, but not until Sunday could 
quartet at the table, and one of us the husband go to the nearest 
folded up the morning paper and village to put in a call. He, the 

Shower. _ 
8:00 p . m.-Roger Will1ams Chapter, 

B'nal. B'rlth Women Regu
lar Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.- Lt. Leonard Bloom Ladles 
Aux. J .W.V. Regular Meet.
log. 

8:00 p. m.-Fineman-Trlnkle Lad l"e s 
Aux. J .W.V. Regular Meet-pushed it aside, saying wearily : husband, had not returned as yet. 

"Makes you miserable. Every- After the doctor and the State ing. · 
Tuesday, February 17 thing is .mixed up, hopelessly troopef had tarried a full hour 

mixed up. Cannot trust any- with the baby, they decided to 
body," - send for an ambulance. The do'I
, But the lady near him said i;; tor waited in the hut. while the 

2:00-P. m .- Prov. Council or Jewish 
Women Regular Meetlng. 

2:00 p . m.-Pioneer Women Bo a rd 
Meeting. 

2;00 p. m.~ewlsh Consumptive Re
~ lief Society Board Meet-her soothing voice : policeman reported back to his 

"The trouble is that only· per\. station and summoned an ambu..;. 
version makes the news. Only vain lance from the nearest hospital. 
women, selfish men, and acts of It was close to 3 o'clock in the 
vice and violence attract the at- morning when Dr. F. drove up 
tention of the reporter and the to his house., 

ing. • 
8:00 p . m.-Parent's Ass'n Jewish Com

~~~I~ Center Board Meet-

Wednesday, February 18 

news photographer. Take me, for Oh, yes. Fe'es. DoCtors must 
instance. I have never been in cha rge fees. Big fees. Make a case 
trouble with the law, and if I of it. That's what doctors are 
continue this way for the rest of supposed to do. The woman had 
my life, my name will not be men- a fifty Cent silver piece which she 
tloned in the newspapl;rs until t.he forced on the doctor, which the 
day of my1 obituary: But if I were doctor passed on to the policeman, 

2:00 p. m.-Jewlsh Home for the Aged 
Ladles Ass'n Board Meet
ing. . 

2:00 p. m.-Slsterhood Sons or Jacob 

a:00 p . m ."-:1~f~:~~o~ee~~f ~ath Sho-
• !om Annual Bridge. 

Thursday, February 19 
2:00 p . m.- R. I. Founders for Tuber

culat· Patients Reg u I a r 
Meeting. 

to hold up a bank, rob a jewelry which he in turn slipped into the MEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 
store, or cheat the tax collector, hands of the seven-year-old lit"tle Organiz:atlons desiring to Insert items 

my name wo0ld become notorious girl who woke up to help mother. !re~::a~0Te':~s"~tyc~~~1~::e:11~YA c•11~tf,~ 
overnight. · .,, • • • , r 

"What I mean to say is that That's it. This is the story of Sut~Yp_ ';:_~;~~y rurion Branch 418, 
there are decent people, honest one doctor's midnight ·r ide. The La bor Zionists, J ewis h 
people, to whom truth is still. an next morning when we saw him Monday, Feb~:r;Ym~;tty Center. 
ideal to strive for, and kindness he looked tired and haggard. He 8:00 p. m.-Jewlsh Family and Child
~ still a virtue worthy to seek was up · again at seven in the ren's Service Board Meet
out. We do not read about them morning. Because we were· so · Tuesday, Feb;~~r/~ No_ Main street. 
because their stories have no concerned about his appearance, 8:00 p. m.-s o. Prov. Hebrew Free 
news value." he told us this story. f-0°:,n1~ ss;~a~it'l~~ti!~t-

Then she turned to me and she Now that I wrote it down, I w;~e~~·~:.!.,eeb~ls~:-Vc~~munity Center 
said to me with reproach in her wonder what purpose it may serve. Men's Ass'n, Jewish Com-

eyes : This is by no ·means an isolated B:OO p. m.-W~a~~tyZi~~n~bor Zionists. 
"Did YOU ever., think of telling case. Such things happen often. - Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

the story of Dr. F .? Why not? If Your own doctor may tell you a 8:00 p. m.-Touro Fraternal Bo a rd 
this same doctqr were mixed up better one. Meeting, Touro Halt. 

in some scandal, if he, were part of But when you read of doctors 
the compensation'. racket, or in- who give a hand to insurance 
surance fraud, he would have re- fra uds, of doctors who aid and en
porters on his trail in no time. But c_our.age compensation' rackets, it 
the story Qf his midpight ride, the is good to tell a case of. a doctor 
story that you and I know to be whose hands are clean and whose 
true, that will never be told. Must conscience is clear, aRd who was 
a story be scandalous, shocking, a Very tired man on the morning 
before reporteis grasp for it?" after the midnight ride to a sick 

200-Attend Abelson 
Testimonial Di~ner 

More than 200 friends of Al 
Abelson honored the newly elected 
State Representative a t a testi
monial dinner h eld Feb. 3 at the 
Narragansett Hotel . That's right. Why not tell the child, somewhere in the backroads 

story of the midnight ride of of Warwick. • The Hope Street Businessmen's 
.Association, which is headed by Doctor F .? 

Late one Sunday evening, Dr. F . 
received a call to come and see a 
sick child somewhere in 1 he wilds 
of Rhode Island. You would be 
surprised to hear what wilds we 
still have in this little state. highly 
industrial and criss-crossed by 
highways though it is. 

He started out towards War
wick, turned off the main highway 
as he was told, and in rio time 
found himself on a darkened road, 
:maky. and· narrow. This road 
would be considered dangerous in 
clear daylight, it was suicidal on 
a dark drizzling night. 

After traveling at a slow pace 
ror two or three miles, Dr. F . 
turned around, retraced his steps 
to the nearest State Police Bar
racks. and asked for help, The 
station sent out a convoy on a 
motorcycle, and they reached the 
bedside of the sick child close to 
midnight. 

To listen to Dr. F. describe the 
hut In the middle of nowhere, the 
hutful of little ones huddled on a 
mattress on the floor near the 
charcoal oven, and the gaunt 
disheveled mother who opened the 
door for him. you would think that 
the good doctor was painting a 
scenery piece for Tobacco Road. 
Yet. this Is a place In Rhode 
Island, only a few miles from the 
second biggest city In New Eng
land! 

any specific formula for organiza
tion upon localities from the top 
down is bound to end in futility. 
Ultimately, a council of local com
munities can be organized. Such 
a council would constitute the 
''united Jewish community of 
America." 

Summarv of paper pre,ented 
at the National Conference of 
Jewl•h Communal Service, June 1, 
1952, In Chicago, Illlnol&. 

A hut at the ed1e of a wood
land-and IW'amp, without U1ht, 

(The author of this column is Abelson, sponsored the affair. 
given the widest latitude. The Gov. Dennis J. Roberts headed 
views expressed herein are not the speaking program. In atteild
necessarily those of this news- ance were leading state and city 
paper ;) officials . 

An Open Letter To Patents 
On Jewish Education 

By RABBI GEORGE ENDE 
Director, Bureau of Jewish Education of Greater Providence 

"How," as1ts a mother, "can I general or J ewish. In fact, most 
Justiry sending my child to a week- of the problems confronting t he 
d ay afternoon school when it worried parent will fall away if 
means depriving her of time for the child enters the Jewish after
play and a ll sorts of extra'-curri~ noon school at eight and accepts 
cular activities? Won't I be turn- its routine as he does the public 
Ing her against Jewish life if I -school's. That this is true is at
Insist that she give up the oppor- tested by the fact that thousands 
tunities her friends enjoy?" of boys and girls in America at-

There ls no gainsaying the fact tend weekday afternoon schools 
that pupils have n full program without emotional upset or im
nowadays. And it is good that poverishment or the normal range 
this Is so. The busy child is the of activities and interests asso
happy and healthy one. The elated with the life of the Ameri
condition does not call for cutting can youngster. _ 
activities out of the child's sche~ True. many of your child's 
dule. It places on the parents rriends do not attend the religious 
shoulders the responsibil!ty of school. If they could be gotten 
wise planning of the child s pro- to a ttend along with her the pro
gram so tha t room C3.n be made cess' would be inore normal. Why .... 
for all. . not try speaking to them or their 

Play is important, but it is parents and arranging for their 
signil\cant to the child only as an attendance as a group? 
interlude in a busy program. A 
child doesn't play because she has No need to get excited about 
plenty of time ; and leaving the turning the child against J ewish 
time free does not guarantee that life. By keeping her out of school 
she will relax or play, The busiest you're keeping her cold to It, 
child will f\nd time to play; and which Is Just as bad. By sending 
will derive the maximum benefit. her to school as a beginner at the 

Extra-curricular activities are age of ten or eleven, you only 
important. They enrich the child's complicate the problem for other 
personality But they too must Interests will already have formed 
be taken i~ measured doses. some the child's routine, and the week
may have to be deferred for a day afternoon school and Jewish 
while. The chjld's life goes on life for which it stands will really 
alter 14: and many enduring In- seem like an intrusion into the ltfe 
terests are formed during adoles- of the child. This may turn her 
cence. 

Formal education is an activity 
that cannot be deferred, be It 

against them. 
There you have your choice. I 

hope you will choose wisely. 
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SYD COHEN· 
ban s, and Gomez cracked: "High 

.. bans a re for hitters with red 
noses." _ -

Tall Tales Told at a 
Dir:mer · 

On µ,e basis of the remarks 
made last Thursday night by a 
well-known, silver haired gentle
man with a noticeable twang of 
New York in his speech, the 
scholarly and far-seeing ( this is 
intended as a pun-thought you 
ought to know) members of the 
Major League Umpires Union 
ought to nominate for honorary 
membership one F . Frisch, garden
er, of New Rochelle, New York. 

On the word of this silver haired 
gentleman with the peaceful face, 
benign smile and gentle manner, 
the umpires never had a dearer, 
more devoted friend than this 
Mr. Frisch, who takes such pains 
with his suburban horticulture. 

As you listened to the smiling 
gentleman at the Words Unlim
ited dinner, you found it hard 
to reconcile the fact that this 
very same silver haired charac
ter was and is the same Frankie 
Frisch, the Fordham Flash, wha 
managed the Gas House Gang, 
and who haunted the dreams of · 
umpires. Man, he was rough on 
them! 
Frisch, who referred to himself 

as the Old Flash, observed with a 
most angelic air that some um
pires are very sensitive. Again, 
in between belly laughs. he assured 
his listeners that he very seldom 
used profanity on the playing 
field. 

The program was filled with 
sports laughs-many of them, for 
a change, being stories most of us 
had not heard before. Hal Kopp, 
R . I. coach of the year at Univer
sity of R . I. thanked several 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 
GA 1-6864 

Auto Insurance 
for careful drivers 

Goldsmith & Levin Co. 
lnswrHce of Every Type 

805 lndu.tri•I Trv.t Bldg. 

JAckson 1-3900 

persons and groups for helping 
him achieve a brilliant season; 
and h e didn't forget to thank 
Brown University's eligibility com
mittee, without whose co-opera
tion ( in dropping several members 
from the footban squad) Kopp's 
Rams probably would not have 
beaten the Bruins. 

And one speaker, trying to be 
galJant to Kopp's wife, intended 
to call her the wife of the coach 
of the year; but it came out this 
way : "the cOach 's wife of the 
year". That one has the mak
fngs of an intriguing new so
cial custom. 

Curt Gowdy, Red Sox broad
caster, told a new Yogi Berra story 
that is worthy of mention. It 
seems that someonf was checking 
baseball cap sizes at the begin
ning of the spring training period, 
and in due time got around to 
Berra. Yogi said his cap size was 
7 %, then a dded, "but don't for
get, I lose weight during the sea
son!" 

Tommy Henrich, the Yankees 
Old R eliable, was the hit of the 
dinner, as you read in the daily 
papers last week. He got a big 
kick out ·of his own stories and 
told them well. His ·favorite base
ball comedidn was Lefty Gomez, 
who, he said, was a major factor 
in the Yankees' success. Always 
kept the boys loose and laughing, 
even during slumps. 

The Yanks had won five World 
Series in six years when they 
bumped into the Cardinals in 
1942 and were licked four games 
to one. After each Series victory 
the club had sponsored a cham
pionship dinner for the entire 
squad- a really sumptuous repast, 
usually spread in the Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel. 

But in 1942 the Yanks lost, 
and it was a most unusual oc
currence. The club wasn't used 
to it. There was gloomy silence 
in · the clubhouse as the boys 
dressed after the last game and 
prepared to leave. Gomez got to 
the door first, an <_I turned to 
make his final contribution of 
the season: "This year," said 
the Goofy one, " the Series din
ner will be held in the Automat." 

Here is another new Gomez 
classic, as told by Hel1rich. The 
Yank$ were out on the field, and 
someone asked Joe DiMaggio why 
he wore his baseball pants so low 
Ca la Carl Hubben and Ted Wil
liams). Joe didn't know ; h e Just 
wore them that way. Someone 
remarked that long pants are tor 
low ban hitters. That naturany 
brought up the question of high 
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In a serious vein, Henrich, who 
displayed a tremendously wide 
pair of shoulders, said he was 
sorry Joe McCarthy had not won 
a pennant with the Red•Sox. He 
didn't know whose fault it was, 
the manager's or · the players', 
but as a result, "Baseball lost· a 
great guy." 
Old Reliable got as big a kick as 

his audience out of the story ot 
how he broke in wfth the Yankees 
back in 1937. Before he had a 
chance to get into a game, Mc
Carthy, then "the manager of the 
Bronx Bombers, called Tommy 
aside and said that it might be 
better for him to go to the Newark 
Farm club for a while, where he 
would play every day and polish 
up for a return to the Ya nks. 

Henrich protested that he 'had 
not had a chance to show what tie 
could do, but McCarthy said he 
still thought Tommy should go to 
Newark . Not taking the hint, 
Henrich continued to argue, fay
ing he would like to get into a 
couple of games, and that he knew 
he had the s tuff. 

Finally, seeing his persuasive 
manner was getting no results, 
McCarthy interrupted gently: 
"You know, Tommy, I can 
!\(AKE you' go." 
That, says Henrich, ended that 

argument. And maybe that tale 
of McCarthy's diplomacy helps 
explain the deep affection that 
his players held for him. 

The presence ot Frisch and 
Henrich at the Words Unlimited 
dinner never would have been 
possible save for the astute and 
popular Jerry O'Brien and the 
Fram Corporation. In fact, Frisch 
seldom is seen at any public 
gathering these days. Frankie has 
been ailing for some time, and is 
under doctors orders to take it 
easy. His mere presence at Words 
Unlimited's diilner was a triumph 
for our local sportswriting and 
sportscasting fraternity. 

Henrich is a busy man in the 
New York area, and is in great 
d c m a n d as an after-dinner 
speaker. Both came on1y because 
of their close personal friendship 
with O'Brien, who "publishes" 
the Hanleys Sports Edition every 
week night over WP JB. 
It was the method of arrival, 

though, that made the coming of 
these men unusual. Fram has a 
private plane. Further, one of 
Fram's executives, Bob Kosten. 
had been named Rhode Island 
athlete of the year for his 
triumphs on the golf links. Kosten 
was planning to fly to the dinner 
from Texas. So - Jerry O'Brien 
suggested that Fram dispatch its 
plane to ,. New York, picking up 
Kosten for the final leg of his 
trip, and also Frisch and Henrich. 

Fram liked the plan-and so, on 
the day of the dinner, the Words 
Unlimited Special went winging 
through the skies , bringing our 
featured guests to the dinner in 
rather elegant style. 

For the first time in the seven 
year history ot the event, a rabbi 
was selected to g·ive the invoca 
tion. Rabbi Na than N. Rosen, 
Hillel director, officiated and got 
the dinner off to a flne start. 

BOWLING 
FINEMAN-TRINKEL 

by Jack Jacobson 
Ernie Krasner's Reds knocked 

oft Phil Feldman's White Sox 3-1. 
Reds Sam MIJler ron ed 366, Speed 
Kessler 320, Hal Levin 301 and 
Murray Zuckerman 303-. For the 
Pale Hose Burt Hlmmelfarb roned 
361, Nate Gordon 318, Lenny 
Summer 317 and Norm TUles 301. 
For the third week tn a row Harry 
Shore's Tigers scored a shutout as 
newcomer Jimmy Hochman tied 
for third highest single with his 
first s tring of 156 as part of his 
359 total. 

The Dodgers' 4-0 win over Joe 
Flshbeln's Yankees put .them in a 
tie for top spot . They were sparked 
by Sid Brown and Sam Feldman 
324, Harold Golden 310 and Jerry 
Resnick 301. 

The Red Sox-Indians clash 
ended in a 2-2 tie as Red Soaker 
BIJly Edelman roned 327. Indian 
Murray Gordon bad 329 and 
captain Abe Lobel 317. 

Other totals were George Feld-

Heads Sports Night Goldstein's 97-128-128 - 353 in 
front for the_ Tigers. L. L. Miller's 
117, 104, 125-346 led the Cubs to 
four points over t.he ID4ians. H 1 

Markoff's 124, 153, 112-389, high 
tor .. the night, carried the Browns 
to. four points over the Giants and. 
·raised them a few notches in the 

, league. 

HERMAN M. FEINSTEIN 
Feinstein is cha'irman of the an

nual Fathers, Sons and Daughters 
Sports Night program of Roger 
Williams Lodge, B'nai B'rith. The 
event will be held Sunday evening, 
Feb. 22 at Plantations Club Audi
torium. 

PROVIDENCE- FRATERNAL 
by Ben Medwln 

H. Wagner, Captain of Loyalty, 
bowled 119, 127, 127 for 373 ,to tie 
for high three of the league and 
give his· ·teartt. four over Security. 
Loyalty also puned out in front 
to lead the league by two· games, 
with only one week remaining for 
the mid-season finals. Joe Zwetch
kenbaum gave Justice a helping 
hand in taking three from Unity 
with · 102, 134, 117 for 353, with 
Capt. Seltzer making 309. Capt. ' 
Chaiken of Unity, also with a 
good score of 109, 118, 126 for 
353, could tmly salvage one game. 
Capt. Smith of Fraternity, bowl
ing 131, 104, 99 for 334, could only 
split with Liberty. Buzzie Labush, 
Capt. of Liberty, had 112, 122, 99 
for 333. , 

Some other singles were Glad
stone 145, Zeidel 122, Seltzer 121. 
Levin 117, Ga rrick 114, Sklaroff 
106, J agolinzer 106, Shaw 105, 
Delel'son 104 and Singer 102. 

man 346, Les Friedman and Gene 
Silverman 334, Mort Klibanoff 
322, Marty Zawatsky 321, Sam 
Tapper 320, Gene Aaropson 3l9, :;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company . 

Irving Kaplan 314. Milt Israeloff 
310,' Justin Robinson 307, Joe 
Fishbein and Max ~ohen 305, 
Archie Greenberg and Lou Millen 
304, Irving Datz 303, Eugene 
White 301, Anan .Si Iv er man, 
Merlyn Rodyn and Lou Goldman 
300. 

EMANUEL BOWLING 
by Herman Selya 

T h e Pirates, paced by Dick 
Chase and Bill Dwates, roned 
1554 for three points against the 
floundering ~ Yanks and climbed 
out of the cenar. The Dodgers 
s till rule the roost with their 45 
points won against 19 lost. They 
took three from the Athletics. 
The second place Cardinals took 
thr,ee from the Brav.es, paced by 
Jules Zucker's 87, 144, 122-353 
and Babe Chase's 100, 105, · 13r-
337, while Howie Cohen roned 
high for the Braves. The Red 
Sox took three from the Tigers 
with J .. Chaiken's 99, 124,' 118-
341 leading the Sox and Frank 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1921 

AWNINGS AND STORM WINDOWS 
INSTALLED and 1REMOVED 

ARROW LINES 
PROVIDENCE • HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 
Also 

- CHARTER WORK -
FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL • 

21 crn Street GA 1-0872 

ALL SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
CHURCHILL 

HOUSE 
1 SS Ange ll Street 

Weddings - Dances 
Bar Mitzvahs . Musicals 

Meetings 
Reservations 

MA I -2649 - GA 1-234S 

PROTECTION FOR . 
YOUR FAMILY 

• Give You·r Family the 
Most Adequate Protection 
Possible 

• ~ive Yourself Complete 
Satisfaction and Freedom 
from Worry 
For A Sound I nsuronce 
Prog ram Planned by a 
Competent- Underwriter 

- CALL -

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-PL 1-0716 

£dsy T, 1)/.;tnin - <. 

('dHVeHieHt '/Q Rept:1y · 

Get YOUR loan 
on the "Plantations 
and benefit by 

Plan" 

• low Bank Rate 
• Payments fitted to your 

budget 
• Up to 1 8 months, 

or longer, to repay 
• Prompt, frltndly service 

Tell us how much you nHd, by phone 
or tn person, tomorrow. 

S100•Si0 0 

LOANS 
Plantations Bank 61 Weybo11et St. PL 1-1000 

661 Broadway EL 1-3355 
Olneyville Square 

1219 Main St. VA 1-6100 ••6•1.w.1.n.o.s.n.,.n_. __ ,_L.1-.1.00.0_ 
Artie 
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Convalescent Home Installs Mrs. Baker Cranston Women 
Hold Men's Night 

The Women's Division, Crans
ton Jewish Center, featured a 
"Men's Night" at their Feb. 5 
meeting at the Center. Partici
pating in the musical revue were 
Mesdames Burton Litchman, H. 

Lewis Gorl;lne, Nathan Honig, 
Jack Dreyfus,. Stanley Manne, Al 
Bensusan, Arthur Seigal, H}' Katz, 
Newton Frank, Sidney Alq:na n· and 
Monroe Bomer. Mrs. Manne was 
director. A box. lunch was served. 

The He,ald's deadline for news 
items is Tue~day noon. 

For the Best Deal in Rhode lslond See 

WINKLER STORE FIXTURE CO. 
123 Cranston Street EL 1-2124 

~ FRIGIDA.IRE Sales 
and 

Service 

· • REFRIGERATORS • RANGES • WASHERS 

IOTA PHI SORORITY 
Presents I ts 

Mrs. Archie Baker r eceives the presiding gavel from Mrs. Mor-·-------------
ris G. Silk, insta lling officer, a t installation ceremon ies of the Rhode LEVY FAMll,Y CIRCLE' Winter Formal Island J ewish Co.nva lescent Home Feb: ~ a t the Shera ton-Biltmore 
Hotel. Left to-right, MeSdames David Schecter, trustee; Morris Gold, 
recording secretary; David Eisenstadt, treasurer: David Friedman, 
vice-president; Harold HirsCh, corresponding secretary; Mrs. Baker; 
David Spivack, honorary president: Morris Elman, financial secretary; 
Jacob Perrer , sunshine chairman; David Weisman, trustee, and Mrs. 
Silk. Photo by J oe Marcello 

The Janutiry meeting , of the 
Levy -Family Circle was h eld at 
the home of Mr. and .Mrs. William 
Hirsch of Providence. Mrs. Louis 
Levy and Samuel Levy were win
ners of the white elephant raffle. 
Barney Horowitz of Englewood, 
N. J. was a guest of the family. 

Saturday,· February 21, 1953 
EMPIRE ROOM.- CROWN HOTEL 

, 8:30 - 12:00 • 

Veterans Service· 

Tonight In Pawtucket 

begins Monday. The next meeting will be at the 
Music by RALPl-f STUART 
' Subscription ,$4.00 per couple 

Members of Reback-Winsten 
Post 406, J ewish Wa r Veterans 
will be present at Sabbath services 
tonight at Congregation Ohawe 
Shalam, Pawtucket. The Veteran's 
Night services, to begin at 8 P. M ., 
will be attended by veterans 
from throughout the state. 

A question period, with Harold 
Pansy as moderator, and a social 
hour, will complete the evening. 
Refreshments will be served by 
the..J2.11§.LIW<illap; . . The C0!ll!llit
tee in charge of fne affair lbcludes 
Ira Stone, chairman; Pansy, 
Jerome Foreman, Edward Gersh
man. Jack J enkin and Meyer Vas 
covitz. 

Reback - Winsten officials an
nounced this week plans to spon
sor the Post's sixth annual essay 
contest in conjunction with Na
tional BrotherhOod Week . which 

~ 
Now ... HOME-BAKE 
fine kosher cake 

IN llSS JHAN 4 MINUTIS 
• FROM PACKAGE TO PAN! 

So nd ud frairant! 
IOllttr, tool h be,r, !he@ 

Vromedary 
Cake-Mites 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 

Jewish People 
12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

The deadline for the contest , ,home ' of Mrs. and Mrs. Louis 
which is open to Junior high school Levy. 
pupils of Pawtucket and Central 
Falls, ·is Feb. 20. Essays on the 
subject, "Can World .Brother-
hood Be Attained?" must not ex
ceed -400 words and must be writ
ten neatly on one side of the 
paper. First prize wlll be a $50 
defense bond, and the next three 
prizes will be three gold medals. 
Judges will be announced at a 
future date. 

The committee in charge in
cludes Abraham Snyder, chair
man ; Joseph Elowitz and Herman 

faff:···· 

Cranston Senior 

Adults Elect 
The Cranston Senior Adults 

elected the folloW'ing officers at a 
meeting last week at the Cranston 
J ewish Center: Mrs. Morris Sal
manson, president; Mrs. Mae 
Tarle, secretary, and Mrs. Max 
Rubin, treasurer. 

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mesdames J oseph Balter, Max 
Broomfield, Joel J acobson, Burton 
Litchman, Sam Jacobs, Hyman 
Katz, Hayvis Woolf, Daniel H . 
Kauffman and co-chairman Ar
thur Siegel. 

Mrs. Milton Blieden is chairman 
of the regula r meeting to be held 
Wednesday at 8 : 15 P . M. Mrs. 
Sta nley Manne will give a program 
of songs. Mrs. Siegel, ST 1-4937, 
ls in charge of transportation. Re
freshmellts will be served. 

Zionists to Attend 
Conference Sunday 

M. Louis Abedon , president of 
the Rhode Island Zionist Region, 
announced thls week that an 
ortentatlon and briefing confer
ence on the current polltlcal 
situation and developJllents ln 
Eastern Europe and the Middle 
East wlll be held Sunday at the 
Hotel Commodore, New York City, 
under the auspices of \ he Zlonlst 
Organization of America Commis
sion on Israel and Middle East . 

Thls conference wlll deal with 
the Communist campaign against 
Israel and Zlonlsm, the political 
situation ln the Middle East, and 
American foreign policy toward 
Israel and the Middle East. 

The following delegates from 
Rhode Island wlll attend·: Newport 
- Rabbi Theodore Lewis and Dr. 
Nathan Ball ; Pawtucketr-Rabbl 
Aaron Goldin and Morris Espo; 
Providence - Wllllam D. Strong, 
Nathan Temkin, George Pullman 
and Victor Weinrich ; Woonsocket 
-.5tanley Coopersmith and PhlllP 
Macktaz. 

~~ 
1JRYER-1JR/ED CLOTHES~-

. LOOK BE1iER ... 

FEEL BE1iER 
LASi LONGER 

tH ,.,ru,u 

~ \ 
of course E CT RIC \ 

. IT'S EL $239.9s \ 

White clothes stay 

whiter . . . colored 

clothes stay brighter! 

And they're prot,cud 

agaiost wind-Rapping, 

line-freezing, rain soaking 

and the hazards of ·dust, 

smo ke and soot. Bendix 

ends lifting, lugging, 

clothespin-pushing . . • 

all the hard work. Just 

set a dial' and in no time 

the clothes are ready . . : 

damp-dry or ftuft'-dry ..• 

just as you want them. 

I t's modern magic ..• 

at your service. 
~ ond only oE51\\EO 

.. ,o« -~-~--~'. .. '.'. .. ... ,., 
~~'K~ 

Your Electric Servant 

·············· 
NARRAGANSETT 

-ELECTRIC-
ELECTRICITY YOUR BIGGEST HOUSEHOLD BAR G AIN 

C HEAPER TODAY THE N EV E R BEFORE 



ORl(E· 
• 

a. }lcartfelt. tribute 
This, ,ve believe, is a ,,.ost appropriate.time to P'""" in our 

campaign and publicly proctairn· our d,eep_'appreciation_to all 

• • • 

~ur volunteer workers, •• ,ne.., ,vornen and young adults · ·: , 

the wrclibearers' of our ,vonderf.ul cause, 

Theirs is th& energy, the detei-rnlnation, the enthusia'"' and 

inspiration iliat spells success, 

-
\. 

-. 

They are the /larne thal has kindled a ge"'roUS resp<>""' frort
1 

the tfiottsands of ,lo,ioTS ulre<td)' enrolled on our jisl of fwnOr• 

lfe plan ,ii> closing celebration because ottr drive-is not over

. It cannot end so loJlg as _,here still exists a· single Jeivish per· . . . . 
,on ia greater Providence to be contacted on behalf of his less · 

fortunate brethren overseas and here al home• 

BµI just us the Jeivs of Israel, Africa and Ettrope exptess fer· 

vent thank• to the GJC, so do we rnanifesl our gr<ititnde to 

0
ttr loyal ,oorkers and ge"'roUS contribtttors! 

l\E~ll~ J. l\,\SSE~fELD 
ca,r1,pai1J"' Chairnian 

-. 

AL'7l~ A, soPRl~ 
. Presidert~ . 

1os£f\\ GALRl~ 
· Executh,e Director 
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